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F.A. Boys Plan 
'heir Year’s Work
J g IE  B R l E f  S
Foy lo o e  m il l e r
Lv  Co. Committee

A. Open meetinK to present the 
calf and pig winners.
B. Advarwement o f boys to Fu
ture Farmer Degree. '
C. Appiontinent of committees

! Saturday night. May 20, Mr. 
Weaver met with the president, j 
Bob Brooks, and the Executive j 
Committee and worked out a | 
schedule lor a year's work. They j 

I accepted the following program 
presented to the 

27, 1939 the! chapter ns a whole at the next | 
t  If mvmg instructions for meeting.

I  fjormance m the 193# J u n e - 
^ural Con.-ervation Pro- *
This mee-ting was attended 

membei  ̂ of the county 
■tee and three members of 
Irf personnel 
County Committee has sc- July—
Rucker H.n'kins as County I A. Rodeo, 13, 14, and 15 at

reporters and th e ' night. |
[^'directly m charge of all , B State convention, 20 and 21 
L e e  rep 'ted . and the August
L  of rhccking compli- , Camping trip, 17, 18 and 19 
Briwoc County. This year; Eorni to be s.rved "Chuck Wa- 

U ce  reportei.> will be r e - ' gon style.
, attend a school and take j S ep tem ber-

before starting' A. Start campaign for F F A 
Sweetheart.
B. Mi-eting for initiation of F F I 
A. Greenhands
C. Sponsor judging team to Am 
arillo.

October—
A. Fjjther and Son Barbecue
B. Send a b«iy to the National 
Convention in Kansas City

November—
Sponsor Judging Contest of 
poultry and livestock at Silver- 
ton. Novim ber 18th 

December—
A. Joint meeting with Quita(|uc 
December 12th 

il depleting acre- j January—
if it di.. not come up A. Mother and Son Banctuet

hs:‘..-ted However, cot- January 13th. 
agf i.- aot -i.nsidered seed- February—  
itMfi of It plowed up be- A. Project Show.

arc form.d Wheat, bar- B. Regular meeting. February
|rye w ill not be considered 13th.

eting ‘cre.igc if pastured March—
maturity A  Regular meeting.
W Duggan Director. B. T rip  to Fort Worth Fat Stink 
Div t: states in a let- Show.

. committeemen that the A pril—
in th- .Southern Region A. District Director to speak at 

|xct .if 11 million dollars Silverton
tl:..-v did not earn May— 

h-iney on their farnu that . A. Regular meeting.
earned for carrying out B. Election of officers for the 

liiing pr.u-tices. Briscoe follow ing year.
Ii-ontrilnitcd many dollars C. Picnic.

II million because th ey ' -------------------------
lid nat understand what WHEN THE C R A C K l'P 'S  COME 
pst do to earn these soil I A T  L.CST

practucs or just did not i -----
I go to the trouble to earn ' Nliss Babe* Scott stepped up to 

•call the year to carry ! the city editor in San Francisco 
soil building practices on l***t Tuesday, and handed him a 

poem which she said her brother 
had written.

She thought it was good, and 
she wanted to know' if the paper 
might print it. She explained to 

ho e  interested in earn- j the city editor that her brother's 
practices, come In and j name was Wintham Scott, that he 
iM- soil building practi- j was 26 years old, a private in the i 
do not understand w h a t ' Arm y A ir Corps and stationed a t :

Itnination 
I compliance All producers 
equirid to be preM-nt or 
repre entative pre.sent 

eir farm hecked 
lould like to call to the at- 
|of all taiiocrs the impor- 

plannin- the planting o f 
|ul soil depleting crops and 

the ciiiton acreage w ith- 
kiotmfnt- for the farm, and 
■II to the .ittention of the 
lUt sweet sorghums mixed 
■in sorgnum'i w ill be con- 
L i l  depleting The regu- 
M>te that .icieage planted 
L l soil depleting crops w ill 
idered

Think It Over
II rvoryonr who drives a ear could lie a month In bed.
With broken bones and stilched-up wounds, or fractures of the head. 
•\nd there endure the agonies th»t many poople do.
They'd never need preach safoty any more to me or you.

If every one could stand beside the bid of some close friend.
.And hear the doctor say "no liope" before that fatal end.
And see him tin re unconscious, never knowing what took place.
The laws and rules of traffic I am sure we'd roon embrace.

I f every one could meet thr wife and children left behind.
And step Into the darkened home where once the sunlight shined, 
•And look upon "The Vacant Chair" where Daddy used to sit,
I'm  sure each reckless driver would be forced to think a bit.

I f  every one would realise pedestrians on the street.
Have ju-st as much the right-of-way as those upon the seat.
And train their eyes for children who run reckleosly at play.
This steady toll of human lives would drop from day to day.

B every one would check his car before he takes a trip.
For tires worn, loose steering wheels and brakes that fail to grip. 
And pay attention to his lights while driving roads at night,
.Another score for safety could be chalked up in the fight.

It every one who drives a car would heed the danger signs.
Placed by tlie highway engineers who also marked the lines.
To keep the traffic in the lane and give it proper space.
The accidents wu read alKiut could not have taken place.

And last, if he who takes the wheel would say a little prayer,
.And keep in mind those in the car depending on his care.
.And make a vow and pledge himself to never take a chance,

Rciat crusade for safety then would suddenly advance.
— C. E. WEISER

M ETHOUI8T PASTO R M ARRIED 
T lll 'R S D A Y

K»'V. C. H. Williams and child
ren, Dorothy and Joyce, l. ft Tues
day afternoon for Abilene, where 
Rev. Williams w ill be married on 
Thursday morning to Miss Bea
trice Rogers o f Abilene. The cere
mony w'ill be said in the Fairmont 
Methodist Church there, with Dr. 
C. A. Bickley, district superinten
dent of the Abilene District o ff i
ciating. The present building of 
the Fairmont church was built un
der the supervision of Rev. W il
liams while he was pastor there 
previous to coming to Silverton.

Immediately following the cere
mony, Rev. and Mrs. Williams w ill 
legve on a visit to Carlsbad Ca
verns and other points in New 
Mexico. Misses Dorothy and Joyce 
w ill visit with friends in Abilene. 
They expect to be at home at the 
Methodist parsonage in Silverton 
after June 9th.

What Are We ? ? ?
Man is God's agent. Religion : 

can have no meaning to us when J

that sou desire to. The 
DcRnmitifc u anxious that 

bf informed o f the 
Rite amount which may 

on the farm and each

lr;. for you to earn them.

I Attend Opeataig

[who attended the opening 
[uffalo Dam near Umbar- 

ay were: Mr. and Mrs. 
piookshicr, Mr. and Mrs. 
tirk, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
n. Mr ind Mrs. Howard 

JL McMillian, Gam er and 
111 Gu',*st, Aaron Frieze, 
I Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 

Miss Lelia Graham, 
al Cross, Mr. and Mrs.

Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
praham of Quitaque, Mr. 

Sam Brown, Mr. and 
O'Hair, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ightsey. Mrs. Grace Irion 
I Don. .lune Brown, Hazel 

Bu.stei Boland, Richard 
orothy O’Hair, Cleo Oar- 
l̂leen and Othell Botnar, 
Mrs. Raymond Bomar, 

Mrs R. E. DougUs, Mr. 
T". R. Whiteside, Mrs. 

jrh„ni, i„aveda Patton, 
Wafford. Mrs. CUrence 
Mr ,ind Mrs. Malcom 

ltd son of Floydada and 
Bamel, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Evelyn, and Dock 

pard Brown.

Mr.v Luther Lankford, 
Paige and Mrs. M c- 

, Canyon City, Colora- 
“  0̂  Mrs. Gordon A lex - 
nd Charlie Donnell, o f 

guests In the Gordon 
home Thursday.

Busby, of Iowa Park, was 
first of the week, ami 
New, ou ice a p leM M t

Riverside, California.
The city editor looked at the 

poem she handed him:
W kea Mw laat. iM g  flight ia aver 

and (he happy landing's past. 
And my altitnetrr tells me the 

eracknp's ceme al laat—  
n i  pnint her nMe In the celling 

and r i l  g ive my crate the cnn. 
m  open her np and lei her snnm 

In the AIrpnrt nf the Snn.
Tkcn m  meet my fellnw pilnU, 

nnw nn Innger flying Inw,
As I  stnw my crate In the hanger.

en the field  where fliera ge. 
Tken w e l l  fly  ferever with the A l- 

mlgkty Flying Beee 
And ride aU Heaven’s airways, 

frnns the Orinn le the Creaa. 
The city editor looked up from 

the paper at Miss Scott. She was 
smiling.

"It 's  a good thing that I don't 
believe in premonitions,”  she said.

" I t ’s a good poem: we’ll print it," 
the city editor said.

Miss Scott left. The city editor 
didn’t tell her that an hour before 
he learned that Wltham Scott, 25, 
was killed in the crash o f an Army 
plane on Mount Hamilton.

—Claude News

it does not involve at least three 
persons. These pt'rsons are God 
and 1 and someone cl.se. In thsce | 
strenuous days do wc catch the  ̂
full meaning there? God is es- | 
scntially social. Hi.s great desire is i 
to share. Expedience tells us "H e ' 
IS Love” ; and love is meaningless , 
unless it is shared with others. Be
sides this "God is Holy.” It is His 
desire that all men should be like- , 
wise Holy. God wants us not only ! 
to fellowship with Him and be

LANDERS RESIGNS AS 
MAN.AGER OF THE 
TEX.AS CTIL IT IES  HERE

No*l l-anders, manager of the 
Texas-New Mexico Utilities Com
pany here announced this week 
that he had resigned his position, 
with his resignation to become e f
fective June 1st. He resigned, he 
said, under doctor's order. Suf
fering from a nervous trouble, he 
has been ordered by specialists 
to give up all active work for some 
time, or lose his health entirely.

I.,anders replaced Joe Blocker 
as local manager, a year ago in 
December. In the eighteen months 
he has lived in Silverton, he has 
made many friends and. according 
to company officials, has been an 
excellent manager. This article is 
being written Tuesday, and com
pany officials w ill be in Silverton 
tomorrow. Perhaps before we go 
to press, the new manager w ill 
have been named.

It goes without saying that S il
verton w ill regret losing Mr. and 
Mrs. Landers who have been very 
active in community and church 
w’ork here. Asked about his plans, 
Noel said, " I  don’t know but the 
first thing I do is to go on a long 
fishing trip.”

Pure ns he is pure, but He wants 
u.s to have an abundant life by 
sharing all His life with all the 
life o f our fellow  men. Because of 
this God has set us in the earth as 
His agents or fellow workers. How 
we do bungle our opportunities at 
times; God's instrument for peace 
among men is man. We hope to 
develop this thought more fully 
next Sunday morning in the Pres
byterian Church. Come and wor
ship with us, and think through 
these great matters, that bear 
directly upon our lives.

SAU L - - GARRISON

Miss Hudson Garrison and Mr. 
Leroy Saul were united in mar
riage at Plainview May 27th

Hudson is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gabe Garrison and a 
graduate o f Silverton High School. 
She attended Wayland College at 
Plainview and is a popular mem
ber of the younger set here.

Leroy is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Saul of Kress. He taught school at 
Running Water the past year.

The young couple plan to live 
in Canyon this summer where Mr.

! Saul w ill attend school, and later 
move to Runningwater, where he

Bill Thompson 
Injured In Fall

CCLLEN TIBBRTS W INS 
SCHOLARSHIP. A T  
TEXAS TECH COLLEGE

President C lifford B. Jones an- 
! nounced academic awards for 
graduates and undergraduates at 
the commencement exercises held 

! at Lubbock Monday, and among 
those honored was Cullen Tibbets 

I of Plainview, a former Silverton 
, boy.
I Cullen received the Roscoe W il
son Memorial scholarship of $270 

I in foreign languages, given by Mrs. 
Wilson in honor of her husband, a 

I former member of the Texas Tech 
: board of directors. The award was 
i offered to students majoring in 
! foreign languages and having a 
high academic standing.

Cullen is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Tibbetts, who moved from 
Silverton to Plainview about two 
years ago.

DEDICATION CEREMONY 
j W ELL ATTENDED HERE

I The Memorial Day Service and 
' dedication o f the new gateway to 
I the Silverton Cemetery was well 
! attended here Teusday noon. A 
I short, but impressive ceremony 
! was given at the cemetery grounds 
by songs, and prayer. A  short 
talk was given by Rev. C. H. W il- 

I liams.
The Garden Club ladies, who are 

responsible for building the new 
' gate, were on hand with a chicken 
dinner and report a complete sell- 

|out of food, regardless o f the rain 
I which fell for a few  minutes and 
I sent folks scurrying for their cars.
' The ladies report that they cleared 
$50.00, all of which w ill be spient 

, for cemetery upkeep.
I Mrs. Bert Northeutt, treasurer 
I of the Garden Club, reports that 
I many who have always contribu- 
I ted to the cemetery fund, did not 
send in a donation this year. The 
only way the cemetery can be made 
a place o f beauty is through the 
efforts of these ladies and the 
money you send them. I f you have 
not contributed, why not sit down 
right now and send them a check?

NEWS BITS
From Neighboring Newspapers 

Pioneer Dies
A B. Echols. 8U, pioneer cattle

man of Motley County died at 
the Plainview Sanitarium last 
week. He homesteaded in Motley 
in 1890 and during his long avtive 
life, had become one of the most 
influential of Motley County's ci- 
tizen.s. Funeral services were held 
May 23, by H. L. Burnam, aiScord- 
ing to the Matador Tribune.

Crowned Quern
From the "Prairie Dorothy

Dickenson, senior from Silverton. 
was crowned queen of Epsilon 
Beta fraternity at the spring for
mal. Miss Dickenson, president of 
Pi Omega sorority, was escorted 
by George Wright, president of 
Epsilon Beta.

Appropriation For Dam
Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel last week 

signed a bill appropriating $5,000 
for immediate use in negotiations 
for obtaining federal money for 
building a dam for flood control 
on Red River in northeast Briscoe 
County. According to the Memphis 
Democrat, the money w ill be used 
to pay expenses o f the Board of 
Directors for the next biennium.

(iood Wheat Crop For Parmer
A  prediction in the Stab- Line 

Tribune, says that the best crop 
o f years is to be raised in Parmer 
County this year, barring unfore
seen accidents in the next three 
weeks. Some farmers in that com
munity are claiming 30 bushel 
prospects.

Dam Finished
According to the Tulia Herald, 

the dam three miles northeast 
o f Tulia IS nearly completed. The 
water is 11 fe'et deep behind the 
dam at present. The dam. which 
is 440 yards long, was built at a 
cost of $130,000.00. Construction 
was started last September.

FalU 32 Fret (Viiile W< 
On El rator

B ill Thompson. Silverton 
penter. was badly injured 
day, when he fell from a 
while working on the constractinn 
of an elevator at Dimmitt. 
son fell 32 feet and landed on 
concrete.

The first repoi-t was that hia 
injuries might pi ove fatal, bona— 
ever, a n pori W idi.esaay laaeB- 
ing. after an ex im nation by a  
specialist, showed ' at he waa do
ing well and shoui.l soon be on the 
way to recover;.. unless further 
complications set in.

He received a deep head ^ a t »  
and p-'.ssible internal injuries but 
no broken bones. He w ill no doubt 
be laid up from work for several 
weeks

K d M js  Bntcrtataed
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Douglas and 

Judge and Mrs. Woodson Coffee 
entertained with a “ 42”  party 
Thursday evening honoring the A. 
L. Kelsays.

A fter a buffet supper and the 
round o f games it was found that 
the Kelsays held high Kore. They 
were then presented with a set of 
lovely  silverware, a token of 
friendship, as a parting gift.

N X W 8 ......................

Entertained at Ranch
.  ____  •

Misses Faye Tice and Pat Bom
ar with Mrs. Louie M iller were 
house guests over the week end 
at the Maddox ranch near Sweet
water where Mrs. Jimmie Mad
dox entertained for Ann Robason 
who has attended the Silverton 
School for the past two years.

The party swam, rode horseback, 
fished and ate their meals at the 
Chuck Wagon. One evening was 
spent at the camp where the group 
gathered around the fire and 
listened to the cowboys sing.

The Silverton party drove to 
Sweetwater Friday and Mrs. M iller 
and Faye and Pat came home 
Monday. They left Ann in Rotan 
where she w ill visit an aunt before 
going on to her home in Brown- 
wood, Texas.

I f you need sewing see Mrs. 
Noel Landers.

Dr. E. E. White, superintendent 
of the Plainview district of the 
Methodist Church w ill preach at 
the Methodist Church at 11 a. m. 
Sunday, June 4, in the absence of 
the pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson of 
Floydada were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Stevenson Sunday.

ON D IS PLA Y

Doug Corrigan’s “ crate" —  in 
which he flew  to Ireland —  w ill be 
shown free at the California 
World's Fair, alongside a 74-place 
Pan-American Clipper.

THE POCKETBOOK 
(/KNOWLEDGE
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MlSCELL.ANEOrs SHOWER

Mrs. Conrad Frey and Mrs. Jake 
Spencer entertained with a mis
cellaneous shower for Mrs. Ber
nice Welch at the Frey home on 
Saturday afternoon. May 20 
L ily  Jack Wufford and Lola Fern 

Foust gave musical numbers, 
Johnnie Kendrick tapped and Zona 
Gale Spencer gave a reading.

Refreshments of iced punch, 
sandwiches, cookies, cake squares 
and mints were served from the 
dainty tea table centered with 
flowers carrying out the color 
scheme o f pink and white.

Many attractive and useful gifts 
were on display.

About thirty guests registered 
in the bride's book, and several 
gifts were sent by those who were 
unable to be present.

Preabylerian AMxilary Entertains

The Presbyterian Auxiliary en
tertained the Federated Mission
ary Societies of Silverton, Monday 
afternoon at the Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Gordon Alexander 
met the guests at the door. Mrs. 
R. E. Douglas gave the scripture 
lesson. Mrs. O. T. Bundy present
ed a review of the book. “ The 
Patriot" by Pearl S. Buck. Thi.s 
book is a study of China and Ja
pan in the present war conditions. 
Lovely refreshments were served 
the guests at the close o f the re
view.

IN  "W HO 'S W HO"

Gaynclle Douglas, a junior from 
Silverton, is one o f the students 
appearing in the “ Who's Who in 
W. T.”  section o f the 193S Le M ir
age, West Texas State College 
yearbook.

Miss Douglas was the personal
ity queen o f the campus this jrear. 
She is a member of Gamma Phi, 
girls’ social organization. Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramatic club, 
and one of the local Dramatic 
Club. She has also served as presi
dent o f 'YWCA. Her major is 
speech.

4-H ( 'L l  BS IN' KKISCOB 
t O l'N TY

By County Agent

Enrollment in Boy.-' 4-H Cluls 
work has reached 76 in Bnacoe 
County, with others to be organi
zed Boys are enrolling in grain 
sorghums, pig.>. dairy and bc«4 
cah es, and cotton dem msUatnoa. 
A ll member, w ill be furairiiM l 
with two to three pounds o f Texas 
variety of Di.seasr Resisting Y e l
low Milo that ha' been furniriMH 
by t h e  Chillicothe ExpertaoW  
Station. Thi.-. .should be the intro
duction of real maize seed for Nkis 
county.

Several club calves from the J. 
H Burson and the Roy McMm %7 
herds have been selected whicis 
w ill be placed on feed fhr Rm  
early 1940 spring shoi'.'i.

There is no doubt that several 
boys ranging in the ag - Limit fMna 
ten to twenty-one years are in
terested in club work Uiat I  ba . *  
not seen and should thrs be tr*je I  
would greatly apprecu.te c >atac(- 
ing these boy.s regaid irg club 
work. Belov is a list of all boyo 
who have cnrolKd from various 
clubs to date:
.ANTELOPE CLUB—

Ernest Evans 
Boyce Edens 
Dan Nelsc Dean 
Clinton Bullock 
Leon Sander I Aubri. Sand,"s 
Lewis 5>andci 
Norman Gr es 
Dan Hoppt

S ILVERTON C ’ .’_D—
W. E. Burlianan, Jr.
Howard Autry
Norlan Dudley ig
Billy Ellis
Junior Fanning
Buck Hardin
Esdell Hutsell 7
Leonard Mc<?ain
Johnnie McClelland
Cecil Staney
Curtis Wimberly
Emmitt Yocum
J. C. Fowler
Gene Dickenson
Donald Weast
J. L. Self
Norman Strange
Lawrence McCain
Jack Teague
Shorty Grimland

I Albert Pool "'J
 ̂ Wayland Harrison

Montle Pitts 
O rville Turner 
Jack Rteves 
Raymond ReeV'?s 
Fred Royce Garrison 

G ASO LINE <n,UB—
Leon McCracken 
Luther Freeman ''
Guy Dorman Purdy 
Eklward Lewis 
Jackie Lee Case 
Harold Dean Dorsey 
Clyde Hatty j
Jacky Baas 
Odis Regan 
Bobby Coker 
Allen Brummett 
M axwell Brummett 
Wilburn Manner 
Henry Hasty 
R. D. Williamson

Mr. and Mm . Ashcl C rou  and 
daughter Dorothy, o f Chnyon, re
turned to Silverton Wednesday 
where they w ill sepnd the summer.

RCCRIV18 D B C M n
Mr. and Mrs. Champ BlackweM. 

returned Thursday from W ealber- 
ford, Oklahoma where they wemb 
to see their daughter. Deliar, i r -  
ceive her B. S. Degree.

Delise was a 1936 Silvertaa 
School graduate and it the IkR I 
of her class to receive a eeB l0 r 
degree.

She w ill remain in W eatherlm < 
for the summer.
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WEEKLY SEW S ASALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaB lSE

Probe Into Moseley Activities 
Reveals Race Consciousness; 
Rome-Berlin Pact Discredited

(■ B R O S 'a  NOTE—Wkca » r «  ia «
at Um  MW* Malyat Mt MOMaarlljr at tMh

, ttalaaaad hjr W «M «rn  N * * r i ^ » « r  Vnlca. _ _ _

RACES:
S e m i t is m

Last October top ftlm executives 
mat Movie Czar Will Hays to dis* 
cuss bow anti-Semitism might be 
checked insofar as it affects movie 
revenues. Last November Father 
Charles Coughlin made a radio 
speech tempering criticism of Ger
many's Jewish pogroms by com
menting that Communist persecu
tion of Christians was worse. Nazi 
sources, he said, had told him M 
of the 59 top men in Russia's Com
munist party were Jews.

This spring came "Equality," a 
magazine boasting promment "A ry 
ans" on its editorial board and dedi
cated to combating anti-Scmitism. 
At the same time Collier's maga
zine found there was at least enough 
imlk about the subject to justify a 
popularized treatise by Harvard An
thropologist Earnest Hooton on the 
Jew's "highly evolved and special
ized characteristics of mind, tem
perament and personality."

Readers of the Hooton article 
found themselves realizing that Ger
many's horrible pogroms have at

GENER.\L .MOSELEY 
"How ilraj.se ..  .“

least made America conscious that 
there is such a problem. This real
ization became the more acute 
when Texas' Rep. Martin Dies 
brought his un-Amencanism investi
gation committee back into session 
with the following unsavory allega
tions:

MaJ. Gen. George Van Horn Mose
ley, wrho retired from the army last 
autumn after throwing sharp shafts 
at the New Deal, is active in a 
nation-wide anti-Jewish organiza
tion. Moseley joined a drive 
financed by New York's Dudley Gil
bert, who sent "confidential reports " 
he received from a night club "wait
e r" to James Erwin Campbell, re
serve army captain of Owensboro. 
Ky. Campbell, in turn, issued re
ports to "key people ' throughout 
the U. S. Dies said Gilbert had no 
intention of stirrmg up race hatred 
but thought he was doing a "patri
otic service in anticipation of a rev
olution."

Sample Moseley statements re
ported by the Dies committee:

(I ) "The fact is that the most 
serious problem confronting Amer
ica today is just this problem of 
the Jew and how to get rid uf his in
fluence definitely—locally, national
ly and internationally."

(1) " I f  the Jews bump me f ff be 
sure to see they get the credit for it 
from coast to coast. It will help 
our cause.”

Notified of the charges. General 
Moseley abruptly closed his own 
private "un-Americanism" investi
gation in California's Imperial val
ley and flew to Washington in an
swer to a Dies subpoena. His com
ment: "How strange , . . that 
a patriot can discuss openly and 
frankly the problems involving Irish
men, Italians and Germans . . . 
but let him mention any internation
al ‘ isms' or Zionism and their in
creasing control of America, then 
he is attacked on all sides . . . even 
his life may be threatened."

BUSINESS:
Competition ff anted

Under NRA the government 
forced industry into collusion, strict 
price levels being enforced to a 
point where competing bidders usu
ally found their individually arnved- 
at quotations identical. But since 
NRA was invalidated identical quo
tations have often continued, pro
viding Trust Buster Thurman Ar
nold. assistant attorney general.

TH l RMAN ARNOLD 
. . yuti g rtlin g  f la r in i , , .

five
now
yet

ITALY:
Axis lirenJatp?

In 1914 the homeland of Julius 
Caesar broke its triple alliance with 
Germany and Austria-Hungary be
cause Trentino and Trieste were not 
forthcoming. Next year Italy went 
to war on the side of the All.es. 
European history has a way of re
peating iUelf; Benito Mussolini, who 
last year saw everything to gain in 
an alliance with Adolf Hitler, and 
who has just signed a 10-year "in
vincible" military pact with Ger
many, may weU be floating helpless 
against a current he cannot buck. 
Plainly top-heavy, the Rome-Berlin 
axis nowadays gets most of its ora
torical support from Nazidom; 
though Mussolini chimes in, almost 

.every speech indicates he would 
like peace with democracies. Left 
unspoken are the reasons he fears 
the man he calls friend. Reasons: 

<11 If Balkan Yugoslavia breaks 
m>, the area inhabited by Slovenes 

■ nost certain to be grabbed by 
■ ny from Its Austrian outpost,

anti- 
40

with what he terms prima facie evi
dence of collusion.

That a government which 
years ago fostered collusion 
fights it may seem inconsistent, 
a return to orthodox business philos
ophy has again made men believe 
that competition is the life of trade. 
Up before the house appropriations 
sub-committee. Trust Buster Arnold 
explained the justice department 
will need 1520.000 more next fiscal 
year simply to carry on an 
trust campaign which—after 
years—"is just getting started."

No violent campaign is planned, 
Mr. Arnold explained, but five re
gional offices will be opened (New 
York, Atlanta, Chicago, Oklahoma 
City, San Francisco) and such na
tion-wide investigations as that of 
the oil industry will be co-ordinated. 
With individual actions at Madison, 
Wis.. New York and on the Pacific 
coast, Mr. Arnold's oil inquiry will 
center on whether producers must 
not divest themselves of control 
of the retail filling stations, a prac
tice he charges is collusive in that 
It holds up prices, stifling competi
tion. Mr. Arnold on oil: "M y point 
is,that either we are going to have 
competition in the oil industry or 
If that is impossible it has got to 
go to congress for regulation—one 
of the two."

BRISCOE COUNTY N EW S

President Wades Into Political 
Buzz Saw on Argentine Beef Deal

A D V E N T U R E R S ’  C L U B

Affair Costs Mr. Roosevelt Dearly in Personal and Polit* 
ical Prestige; Executive’s Elxplanation Never Caught 

Up With His Original Statement on Transaction.

providing the Reich with an outlet 
to the Adriatic sea and thence to 
the Mediterranean. Much though 
Germany’s friendship might be val
ued, Italy cannot afford to let Hitler 
become a Mediterranean power.

IZ) Italians dislike Russians, but 
both in heritage and ambition Adolf 
Hitler’ s nation is like Soviet Russia. 
An allied Berlin and Moscow would 
control Europe, a possibility which 
grows less remote as German-hating 
Foreign Commissar Maxim Litvinov 
retires from office and both Hitler 
and Stalin cease shouting at one an
other. Such a pact would leave It
aly ffi the cold.

(3) Strong though her Mediter
ranean position may be, Italy is 
still weaker than the combined fleets 
of France and Britain. Mussolini 
is also alarmed at recent Anglo- 
French gams in the Mediterranean, 
especially their pacts with Greece 
and Turkey. And though he counted 
on Spain as an ally against democ
racies. Mussolmi finds Generalis
simo Francisco Franco hobnobbing 
too affectionately with Germany to 
his own exclusion. Franco hobnobs 
also with French, Swiss and Dutch 
bankers, seeking a reconstruction 
loan ne.ther Italy nor Germany 
can give. So far as Mussolini is con
cerned, the Iberian peninsula is a 
bigger question mark today than one 
year a g ■

i4i Several times the past year 
Italy has risked war to help Hitler, 
first m Austria, next in Sudetenland, 
next in Czecho-Slovakia, then in Me- 
mel. Each time the home folks 
wondered what Italy would get in 
return, and after one solid year of 
such risks they have received noth- 
mg but barren Albania. If Hitler 
marches into Danzig and drags It
aly into a futile war, II Duce will 
risk mtemal blowup.

Such are possible reasons why 
French Ambassador Andre Fran- 
cois-Poncet met Italian Foreign Mm- 
ister Galeazzo Ciano in Rome re
cently for amicable discussion on 
French'ltalian trouble points. Since 
modem treaties apparently mean 
nothing, there is a good chance Italy 
might junk her new German pact 
for a settlement with France and 
Britain. Britain’s reluctance to 
sign a treaty with Russia might be 
founded on the hope that Germany 
and the Soviet would get together, 
thereby alienating Italy.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
WNU S«rric«, NaU«ul Prtsa BUg., WaalOactoa, D. C.
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WASHLNGTON.—When I was a 
kid on the farm, my father used to 
warn me agamst getting too close 
to the big saw that was used to 
cut up wood for our kitchen stove— 
the old buzz saw, it was called. 
He was right. It could have done 
to me exactly what it did to logs of 
oak or hickory. Many times since 
those days. I have thought of the 
wisdom of those warnings as ap
plied to other acts of life. And. the 
other day, I thought of how much 
trouble President Roosevelt could 
have avoided if only hu advisors 
had guided him away from the buzz 
saw of Argentme canned corned 
beef.

It must be painfully evident to 
the President and to his advisors 
now that he waded right into a few 
million political buzz saws when he 
instructed the secretary of the navy 
to buy canned beef from the Ar
gentine Co-operatives. Inc., for use 
of Uncle Sam's blue jackets. As a 
matter of fact, most of the Presi
dent's stalwart supporters not only 
recognize that he got his hands bad
ly mangled in the saw, but that he 
failed to have a "doctor" handy in 
the form of an offset for the griev
ous political error.

But the details of the situation 
ought to be reviewed in order fully 
to understand why so many people 
are saying that the Argentine beef 
affair has already cost Mr. Roose
velt dearly in political ai(d personal 
prestige. Many are saying, indeed.

and than. Thar* was little mention 
of this phase; yet it seems reason
able to assume that it was in the 
back of the oAcial mind.

The question was put on Mr. 
Roosevelt's desk. He decided that 
the contract should be given the 
Argentines. That happened about 
the middle of April There was no 
flurry about the matter then be
cause few persons knew of the 
transaction. Eventually, however, 
information about the award leaked 
out and somebody asked Mr. Roose
velt in a press meeting whether it 
was true. That was where Mr. 
Roosevelt really became tangled up 
with the buzz saw.

Now, it is well to know that Mr. 
Roosevelt likes to talk. He also in
sists on telling the news writers 
all about a given situation—if he 
talks at all about it. He is decidedly 
fair that way. He talked at great 
length about the problem and the 
result of his speech to the writers 
was numerous headlines which read 
something like this: "President 
Roosevelt Orders Navy to Buy Ar
gentine Canned Beef—Foreign Prod
uct Found Cheaper and Superior 
in Quality. President Says."

Came Outburata on Floora 
Of the Houae and S en a fe

Within a few short weeks. Mr. 
Roosevelt's political hands were 
tom and bleeding. He was being 
ridiculed because he frequently re
ferred in political campaigns to the

that the cost has been greater than { need for helping "our undemour-
his ill-fated and badly judged plan 
to change the makeup of the Su
preme court of the United States. 
All of the facts ought to be stated 
clearly for the reason that none now 
can foretell how widespread this 
prairie fire will be. Obviously, the 
Republicans will use it as ammuni
tion in their warfare, and in all 
probability quite a large segment 
of old line Democrats are laughing 
up their sleeves about the damage 
the beef case will do to their pet 
hates, the New Dealers surrounding 
the President.

Facta of Argentine 
Corned Beef Affair

Briefly, the facts are these:
Pursuant to law, the secretary of 

the navy called for offers to sell 
the navy certain quantities of sup
plies, including 48 (XM) pounds of 
canned corned beef. The law says 
that government agencies must 
award the contracts to the lowest 
responsible bidder—the bidder re
garded as able to fulfill the require
ments (,t the navy. There is. how
ever. another law that says, in sub
stance. the government must award 
the contracts to a firm of citizens of 
the United States and that the prod
ucts be made from the United States 
—provided they are equal to or bet
ter in quality than a foreign.made 
product and that the price is not

ished one-third, our illy clad and 
illy housed" people. There were 
outbursts on the floors of the house 
and the senate. The New Deal lead
ers in congress could do nothing 
about it. The representatives and 
senators from the cattle country 
were denouncing his action and one 
whole day was occupied in the house 
of representatives where the Presi
dent's political body was torn limb 
from limb.

The heat of the battle became to 
great that the house committee on 
appropriations which happened then 
to be considering the annual naval 
appropriations bill took action. It 
included in that bill, a prohibition 
that will prevent such a thing ever 
happening again. They were shout
ing: "The idea, feeding our navy 
men on Argentine beef." etc. Ob
viously. under such circumstances, 
the prohibitory clause was accepted 
by the house and the senate and 
it will be the law of the land.

This heat came of two causes. 
First, the cattle business is none 
too good and the cattle producers 
are politically powerful. They pro
tect themselves, as they should. To 

i see even a small business contract 
go outside of the United States was 
bad medicine, even though the beef 
bought would amount to only about 
75 steers. It was the principle of the 
thing. Then, when you add to that.

too much higher than the foreign aŵ  j  ju-j e . ^ 1  resentment engendered by Mrbid. The reason for this being, ob- I . 1.  *  /. . .  . T  ̂ ' Roosevelt s statement that Argen-viously. to encourage business in the *
United States and give Jobs to our 
citizens for whom, as a national pol*
icy. the American standard of living Explanation Never Caught 
must be maintained.

tine beef is a better quality—well, 
you speak your owti piece about it.

So. there is. first—quality and 
price, and, second—national policy.

The bids on corned beef reached 
the navy offices. Argentine Co
operatives. Inc., offered to sell the 
24 tons of corned beef at about 16 
cents a pound. The nearest bid 
from the United States was approx
imately 23 cents a pound. In addi
tion. there is a tariff duty of six 
cents a pound that is applicable to 
imports of beef—placed by con
gress to protect cattle growers in 
this country. But the navy would 
not have to pay that tariff duty. 
Thus, the reel cost to the navy 
would be that much less.

Navy officers felt there was con
siderable difference, but they were 
unwilling to assume responsibility 
for what some critics might say was 
a violation of the "Buy American” 
law. In the course of the consid
eration. the department of state 
learned of the situation, and Secre
tary Hull took a hand. You see. 
Mr. Hull has been having his own 
troubles with United States rela
tions with the Argentine govern
ment. It has been necessary to pro
hibit importations of fresh beef 
from the Argentine because there is 
so much foot and mouth disease in 
the vast reaches of Argentine graz
ing areas. It has even become nec
essary to forbid the Argentine gov
ernment to bring in steaks for use 
in its government piavillion at the 
New York World’s fair. That did 
not leave a good taste in the moutfi 
of the Argentine people. Mr. Hull 
was anxious to make a peace offer 
of some kind or another.

President Became Tangled 
Up With the Buzz Saw

And it is to be remembered, too, 
that Mr. Roosevelt has been striving 
to knit North and South American 
nations together under his good 
neighbor policy. It would be a 
friendly gesture to buy something. 
Besides all of these, there is Mr. 
Hull’s reciprocal trade treaty pol
ler that needs bolstering every now

Up With Origitial Statement
Subsequently, Mr. Roosevelt 

sought to explain what he meant 
by the statement that Argentine 
beef is superior in quality. He 
jxiinted out that the Argentine prac
tice is to can better cuts of beef 
because of the slack sale for fresh 
meat in that part of the world. But 
the explanation never has caught 
up with the original statement, and 
it never will.

When this attempted explanation 
came from the White House, I heard 
an old time political battler at the 
capieCl obserN-e:

"That is mistake No. 2. One oi 
the first rules in politics is 'never 
make a statement that you have to 
explain.' If you do, your explana
tion will get you into trouble. It 
is better never to explain anything.”

Yet, in fairness, it must be ob
served that the price in the United 
States and the price the government 
must pay, therefore, results from 
a combination of circumstances. 
Our national policy for years has 
been to encourage what we adver
tise as the American standard of 
living. To that end, congress has 
passed laws, many of them. The 
Walsh-Healy act, for example, says 
that the government may not buy 
from any manufacturer who does 
not comply with stated require
ments as to hours and wages for 
work. There is the so-called fair 
labor standards act—the wage and 
hour law—for another. Fifty more 
could be named. Nor do I with my
self to be placed in the position of 
condemning all of them. I point to 
them merely as causes for the situ
ation in which Argentina underbid 
our own folks because most of our 
people on relief live better than the 
employed workers in South Amer- 

It serves, moreover, at an 11-ica
lustration and a proof that most 
so-called itatesmen advocate na
tional policy and national laws with
out knowing where or when or bow 
they may have to eat their own 
words.
(Bcltaacd ky Wctwni If a a spepei
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Pretty Putlorns
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C O M E W H A - T f ^ l  
can wear it smartly

“Dou71 the River RoadIff

He l l o . EVERYBODY: .  ,
Here’s a yarn that packs thrills enough to last through 

a whole night. At least, it did for Mrs. Dorothy Murphy, 
the Bronx, N. Y. Many years ago, Dorothy was living on 
a farm in the Chestnut Ridge section near the little town 
of Dover Plains, N. Y, She set out to drive to the railroad 
station three miles away, and before she got back she d 
had enough adventures to last a lifetime.

That was in February, 1914. Dorothy was just 18 years 
old. Her aunt had been spending two weeks with the family 
and it was she whom Dorothy drove to the train on that cold 
February evening. Automobiles weren’t so common then. 
What Dorothy drove was a surrey, drawn by an old, half
blind horse named Brownie.

The train pulled out of Dover Plains at 6:45 p. m., and 
Dorothy turned the horse around and headed for home. A l
ready it was dark—a moonless, starless night. ’The way 
back lay along a steep, rough, unfenced country road that 
climbed' for nearly three miles before it reached Chestnut 
Ridge. On one side of it lay thick woods covering an up
ward slope of the ground, and on the other was a steep de
clivity. For part of the distance, that declivity straightened
out into a tall cliff. And there was nothing to prevent a carnage from 
going over it, if it approached t<x> cloie to ita edge.

That wai Dorothy’i  first thrill—the prospect of driving over that road 
In the dark. She hadn't thought darkness would fall so soon that night, 
and she was scared stiff of that cliff. As she drove along, and the dark
ness deepened, she couldn't see her hand before her (ace, and she gavo 
iirowTiie a free rein, hoping that his inatincts would keep him on the roa(L
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Dorothy Felt the Wheels Slipping Over the Edge. 
They were goiog along the tap of that cliff, and all was golag 

well. .\nd then, all at a andden, Dorothy felt the wbrels alippiag 
over the edge. Poor, baU-blind oM Brownie had (ailed her. He

< -3

Her arms were aching and her head was twimming. t>he heard Brnsmie
wander off.

had gone too close to the edge! The snrrey gave a sodden Inrch 
and Dorothy was thrown ont Into space!

Says Dorothy: " I  cintched at the air ns it slid pnal me. 
like a drowning man clnlches at atraws. My hands grabbed some 
bushes growing out from the side of the cliff and 1 hnng on for 
all I was worth. And there I was, between earUi and air, and 
with nothing to save me from death on the rocks below but my pre
carious hold on those shrnba."
Dorothy sayi that time has no meaning under such circumstances. 

The minutes seemed like years. Her arms were aching and her head 
was swimming. She could hear Brownie and the aurrey wandering off 
in the darkness. Evidently the old horse had pulled the surrey back on 
the road after she had been thrown out. For a terrible moment she 
clung to the bushes, and then her fingers encountered a branch of a small 
tree growing along the side of the cliff.

She caught it with one band—then the other—and drew her
self up over the cliff to safely. She lay on the ground for a while, 
sick and weak. Then, having recovered m little, the got up and 
stumbled to the rosd.
Brownie and the surrey were nowhere in sight. Dorothy started 

walking toward home. You'd think she'd had enough adventuring for 
one night—but the big thrill hadn't even started. She had only walked a 
few steps when she heard a sound that froze her blood in her veins—the 
baying and yelping of dogs.

Wild Dog Pack Pursues Terrified Dorothy.
Dogs don't sound so dangerous—bat Dorothy knew better. A 

short time before she had seen the body of a boy who had been 
killed and partially eaten by these same dogs. They were wiM 
animals—desrendania of dogs who had run away from their man- 
ters to live in the woods and had reverted to type. Every oare 
in a while, in those days, parks of that sort appeared in the woods 
In various places throughout the country. And they still do. In 
wild, outlying regions.
A single dog would run at the sight of a man, but in a pack, and in 

the middle of the winter when they were half starved, they would attack 
almost anyone. Dorothy knew all too well what would happen if this 
pack caught up with her. She turned, stumbling, into the woods and 
ran until she found a tree.

It was a tree with a low fork of its branches—one she could climb. 
She began pulling herself up into it. The yelping of the pack was coming 
rearer and nearer. She wasn’t a minute too sixin. She had hardly 
clambered into the lower branches when they were on the spot, yelping 
•nd snarling at the bottom of the tree.

"And there I was,”  she says, "perched In the tree while the 
hunger-maddened brutes hswied and snarled belnw. 1 still turn 
sick and cold all over when I think of that moment. The wnrsl 
part of it was that I was afraid I'd grow weak or faint, or so numb 
from the cold that I'd fall out. I knew what would happen then."

With the First Streaks of Dawn the Dogs Left.
Hour after hour Dorothy clung to that tree, wondering why her folks 

didn't miss her and come looking for her. Wondering why they didn't 
realize something was wrong when the horse and buggy came home 
without her. She didn't know that old Brownie, turning completely 
around in his struggles to haul the surrey back on the road, had wan
dered back to town and was spending the night in an open horse shed. 
Her folks thought Dorothy had decided to spend the night with relative! 
in town, as she often did, so they didn't worry. And all that night, sh« 
crouched in the tree racked by the cold and harried by terrible fears.

As the first streaks of gray appeared in the thy. the dogx 
slunk off through the woods, and when she thought it was safe 
she came down and crawled to the road. She couldn't walk, bat n 
farmer, driving to the milk depot, found her in the road and 
brought her home.
Dorothy says she's written this story for us other adventurers 

read, but she adds. "Usually. I don't think of it if I can help i t ”  
iRcIcascd by Western Newspaper Union.I
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^ ’orks of 15tli Century Geniue on Display in Milan
More than 200 working models of 

the outstanding inventions of Leo
nardo da Vinci, one-man phenome
non of the Fifteenth century, are 
on display at Milan, Italy. A three 
year, world-wide search for original 
drawings of Da Vinci's inventions 
has resulted in this exhibition. A 
great artist, painter of "The Last 
Supper," Da Vinci was also an en
gineer, architect and inventor. To

day, more than 400 years after his 
death, the basic principle of his ''dif
ferential" is still being used in ev
ery automobile. His "pile driver" 
is copied almost exactly today witti 
a few modem embelliihments. The 
original principles in his rolling 
mill, printing press, ccxicave glass 
polisher, olive press, taw mill, pul
ley system and canal locka art 
today the world over.
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Museum—Then Observatory; U. T. 
Nears Resesrrh Goal

r ^ A D U S  VARIETY TO 
f a m il y  m e n u s

By Ruth J Cooper 
Consulting Home Kconomist 
Breeder-Feeder Association

in oolite society, the etiquette 
US. the subject ofol{< inform us,

never discussed. Good
or not, what subject is more 

iversally interesting and vital 
health and happiness, than 

in the store.On the train
^  park or at the club, one 

Lhes snatches of conversation 
, to food allergies, the children’s 

jslike for certain vegetables, that 
Liightful salad that Mrs. Smith 

,,<i last time. etc. Yes, each 
of us listens— because we are 

Iterwted We might learn some- 
L g  new to try out on the fam-

1 Wherever a family is to be fed 
L  problem is the .same— "W hat 
hall we have for supper to- 
),t’ " Lamb is available on 
fv farm where a small flock 
kept, and is a mighty appetiz- 

L  addition to the menu. Here is 
[typical "Sunday ” or “ company" 
Lnu built around lamb:

,,t leg of lamb 
trea.Tivd peas and mint 
utt. rtd asparagus 
sh Greens Salad 
[ muffins 

p.ted peaches

McDonald Observatory has been 
This slow cooking of meat in “ 'e  already imposing ar-

an uncovered pan is revolution
ary. It does produce superion re
sults and once you try it, you will ! 
cook all roasts by this method ' 
This method saves meat and fuel
besides producing a more palata- 
ble roast.

The leg of lamb is by no means 
the only cut to use. The shoulder

ray of research laboratories thru 
which The University of Texas 
serves science, industry and com
merce.

With research listed as the in-
sti.jtion s fvumber One objective 
bv Presidcnt-elee* Homer P R.ihi- 
c j. the University points to its 
pn.“ent fact-finding agencies as a 

inoffers just as many possibilities I start in the direction ; f
for a delectable meal. Or try th e ' the school among the front
breast of lamb stuffed with a ! universities of the country, 
bread crumb and mint or water- ' Already functioning are: 
cres.s stuffing If you wish some- Texas Industrial and Com-
thing that may be quickly pre- Research Council, com
pared, use the chops, the ground already existing bureaus
lamb patties, or individual loaves business, engineering, chemical
arc even more economical. 
BroiltKi Lamb Patties 
14  pounds ground lamb 
2 tablespoons grated onion. 
1 teaspoon salt

traspxton pepper
Broiled Lamb Patties

and geologic research, which di
rects it energies toward develop
ment of the State’s industrial and 
commercial resources.

The Texas Memorial Museum, 
not a static display of historical 
relics, but a fact-finding and ob-

In all of hU years as an orchestra 
director, Oecar Bradley has never 
been called on to display the versa* 
tmty demanded now in his "Screen 
Guild Show" assignment. With 
shows each Sunday varying from 
classic drama to broad burlesque, he 
is busy day In and out concocting 
suitab!e_background music for each.

Use any o f the cheaper cuts of i«'*-foll»?cting agency for every

-ih berry tarts with whipped 
I cream 
nerage

I In preparing the leg of the Iamb, 
Lpe with H damp cloth but do 

remove the thin, papery cov* 
Lr.g that is callc-d "fe ll.”  Thia 
tvenng not only helps the meat 

keep Its shape but retains the 
lim and shortens the cooking 

It has no objectionable 
as w'iu formerly thought.

I the leg of lamb with salt and 
and place in open roast- 

pan with fat side up Roast 
It does produce superior re

lamb for the patties. Season the 
gi ound lamb w'ith grated onion, 
salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly 
and shailt- into thick patties. 
Either pan broil or use the broil
ing oven and cook until they are 
brown, and half done Turn and 
finish cooking on second side 
Serve while hot on hot slices of 
broiled pineapple. A llow about 
fifteen minutes to broil the pat
ties. For variety, instead of the 
pineapple. try broiled bananas, 
any kind of dric*d or fresh fruit 
that has been glazed and heated, 
broiled stuffed tomatoes, etc.

Individual Lamb Loaves 
Individual Lamb Loaves 
2 pounds ground lamb
1 cup soft bread crumbs

cup chopped onion
2 eggs, beaten
1 can tomato puree
2 tablespoon minced green pepper 
*•4 cup chopped pickle or olives 
Salt and pepper

Save out one-half of the to
mato puree and combine all of i 
the other ingredients together, 
m ixing \mi-11. Pack into greased

phase of Texas development-^his- 
torical, social, economic, indus
trial. artistic, cultural.

The Bureau of Research in the 
Social Sciences— an agency for 
pursuing investigation projc>cts in 
.social and political sciences— la
bor, farm tenancy, juvenile delin
quency, history, governmental 
problems. A sub-division of this 
bureau is the Bureau of

our good Bandmaster, who has 
urged the people of the commun
ity to back us. He has also showed 
them what a band means to a com
munity. To  many of us it has 
meant much hard practicing to 
keep up to “ par" but the farther 
we go the more interesting it be
comes.
Many times we have grown tired 

and discouraged at practice but 
when the next one rolled around

Foard, •; Childreai, 21; Cottle, 18; 
Hall, <8 ; Dickens, 8; King, 9; Don
ley, 80; Wheeler, 55; Cray, 28; 
Hemphill, 23; Collingsworth, 19; I 
and the balance in Wichita, Clay, ■ 
Baylor, Floyd, Hale, Lubbock, I 
Hockley, Terry, Lynn, Bailey, i 
Lamb and Cochran Counties.

Approximately 4,100,000 trees 1 
were planted in the new belts. In  ̂
addition to the planting of the new i 
belts the losses were replaced in | 
most of the previously planted 
belts. Approximately 2.250,000 
trees were used for replacement 
shelterbelt.

The success of the shelterbelts, 
once they are planted, depends en
tirely on the farmer, said Mr. | 
Webb. We try to furnish good ac
climated .stock and do a good job 
of planting but after this the far- | 
mer must take care of the belt by i 
giving it good cultivation and pro
tection from livestock and rodents. 
Unless this is done our time and 
money is wasted and the farmer 

‘ loses the use o f his land and gets 
nothing in return. It is essential 
that all shelterbelt owners see to 
it that a good job of cultivation is 
done in order hat the owner may 
realize all of the benefits from the 
sehlterbelt.

The shelterbelts are already 
very noticeably influencing the 
crops and land, said Mr. Webb

The trees in many o f the early 
planted belts, have reached a 
height of 20 or more feet and many 
farmers have rc|»orUd reduc«d 
soil blowing and crop protection 
on the lee side.

Farmers last year reported very 
decided increased crop yield be
cause of the influence o f the shel
terbelts and this year many have 
reported that no blowing occured 
in the lee of the belt and it was not 
necessary to resow the crop one 
or more times.

e n p r  P A S T Y  IS m o w m  
BEn>B .EUU )T o r

Mr. and Mrs. R D. Wheelock 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wheelock 
went to Childress Sunday to at
tend the funeral o f Mrs. J. T. Cole
man of Olton, who died in the 
Plainview Hospital Friday. Mrs 
Coleman was Mrs. R. D. Whee- 
lock’s grandmother.

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.

we were all raring to go. A ll th e ' 
muni- Band members enjoy their parents 

cipal Research which carries on in-| and outsiders attending the prac- 
tensive studies of Texas municipal, tices; it shows that they are inter-i 
functions, not only ascertaining ! Mtrd in what we are doing. i
existing policies but suggesting 
remedies for shortcomings.

Scientific laboratories in chem-

A  few  weeks ago we started 
marching which put a new life 
into us. We would feel very im- 

. , . . . . . portant if we could go marching
istry, botany and bacteriology, j street in a maroon and
physic.4, zoology, home economics, | white uniform! Don’t you band 
in which University professors boosters also think that we would 
.'|H*nd much of their time outside look better? 
the classroom, discovering new | -----

WE HANDLE ALL  BURIAL 
POLICIES

If You Have a Policy in G004I 
Standing, we Will Accept It 

At Face Value
T. C. mud D. O. Bomar
Uujr and Night Ambulnneu 

Servtc*

degrt^) about three h o u r i' muffin pans and pour the remain-
minutes per pound) for

dium done."
thirty ing tomato puree over each loaf. 

Bake in a moderate oven (350

facts which advance the frontiers ■ SHELTERBELTS I.MPROVE 
o f science and make available new j CROPS AND LAND
fundamental truth.s on which med- 1 -----
icine and industry can progress. | Approximately 442 miles of new 

The half-million volume Mira-1 was planted this year
beau B. I.,amar Library, largest in : m 25 West Texas Counties, said 
the South, the starting point for "^ - E. Webb, State Director o f the 
virtually all research, whether 1 Prairie States Forestry Project
scientific or academic.

HEALTH NOTES

in Texas. This means that Texas 
now has about 1525 miles at shel
terbelts which w ill furnish badly 
needed protection to approximate

l | "Tuberculosis no longer ranks 150,000 acres o f cropland.

ANOTHER ••••••

Appreciation Gift
FOR YO U

Friday And Saturday
Be sure to aftk for your Handy House

hold Gift writh each 10 gallons of gat or 
each oil change.
THIS IS N A T IO N A L
lee t ir e  w e e k ------

with special inducements to buy—  
and we can’t do a thing about it ode 
11 gregg for our prices are already 
on the bottom.
REMEMBER-there are no third or 
fourth grade tiros made by the Lee 
Tire Company.

first among the major killing dis- 
' cases— a position it formerly occu
pied not only in Texas but in the 
entire country. However,, despite 
its now being seventh on the list 
in 1938, it continues to kill more 
persons between fifteen and forty- 

' five years of age than does any o- 
' ther single disease. And this is in 
! the face ot definite evidence that 
the majority of tuberculosis pa
tients can be cured if the condition 
is detected early and proper treat
ment and living rules maintained," 
states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer.

"W hile the treatment of the in- 
I dividual early case is of great im- 
> portance, it is of equal moment, 
from a public health point of 

i view, that the spread of infection 
: to others be prevented. Such pre- 
i vention is possible. A  more con
certed attack on this front would 

, mean the saving of thousands of 
'■ lives.

“ In every case, when a diagnosis 
of active tuberculosis has been 
made, .an investigation of the phy- 

isical condition of the other mem-

Size Price
4.40 X 2 1 ___________________ $5.75
4:50 x 2 0 ___________________ $6.05
4:50x21________  ______ $6.25
4:75x19_______ ________ $6.65
5:25x17________  ______ $7.50
5:50x17__________________ $8.45
6:00x16________ r _ ________ $8.95

All other sizes o f car and truck tires are 
priced just as low. Get our prices before 
you buy tires.

We Handle Only The Famous 
Phillips 66 Gasoline And 

Oils

R. E. Brookshier

The counties that received the 
442 miles o f new shelterbelts were: 
Wilbarger, 39; Hardeman, 17;

Plainview Sanitarium
and Clinic

Drs.

bers of the family should follow.
It cannot be too emphatically sta- 
4ed that tuberculosis runs in fami
lies solely because it is communi
cable. the disease being usually 

'transmitted through intimate and 
prolonged exposure to the ‘open’ |

l ca.se. I
" I t  has been estimated that forty | 

per cent of the tuberculosis cases!
that w ill develop within the next ______
decade w ill be the result of i
contact with others already infect
ed.

"Routine examination of all high i 
school children, isolation or hospi-j 
talization of the active case, dis
covery of the sources of infection, 
application of hygienic living prin
ciples. periodic examination of all I 
adults, and a careful check-up by I 
physicians and trained workers o f ' 
all known cases and contacts rep- 
re.sent an invaluable defense a-1 
gain.st the spread of tuberculosis.” j

PUlnvlcw, T«xm
Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment ot 
meflical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. Niehels. M. D.

Surgery and Consultation 
1. B. Haaaea. M. D.

Surgery and Diagnosis 
Grever C. H dl. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoacopy 

Hebert H. MHeheU, 81. O.
Internal Medicine 

X  G. Spans. BL D.
Pediatrics

B. O. NteMa. Jr„ 8L D.
Surgery and Gynecology

C. D. Weffeed. D. D. 8.
Dentistry

Snaie C. Riggs, X  N.
Superintendent of Nurses 

OelU C. HaU. X  N.
Instructresa School of Nursing

X-Ray and Bndlas
Pathelegdcal Laberatery 

Sebeel ef Naraiag

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PH YSIC IAN—  

Silverton, Texas

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Praetiee LtsaHed to DMaaaa e< 
the Bye. Bar. Neee, and Threat

----- GLA8SB8 FITTED — ■

OMIee at Plaiaetow CUate 

PLAOnriBW-------TEXAS

NO MAGICIAN 
CAN TELL YOU

When yea nwy be rellered 
fererer ef year ralaablc 

beleagtaga by

F n ss
STORMS
THEFTS

and ether hasards!

PERSONAL BFFBCT8

INSURANCE

it a safegnard. mad a year 
arenad aeeeaaHy. Let ns 

tell yea ahent it.

Curtis King
Office Wcel Side Senare 

Silverton :: Texas

MASSEY  
McCASLAND
DBN’nSTS

Heard & Jones Building
Phone 251

Milk Is Rich In 
V ITAM INS

Milk is an nnasnal food in 
that it contains some of all the 
vitamins. It is an outstanding 
protective food. Dr. E. V. Mc
Collum. of Johns Hopkins 
University, says:

a r e  y o u  b o o s t in g  t h e

BAND

WHOLESALE - - -RETAIL 
Located South of Hotel

Can you tliink of anything an 
up-to-date school needs more than  ̂
a good and peppy band? What 
helps a football team, wlio is | 
struggling for victory, more than ; 
some snappy number from their  ̂
home band? Every .school or com- j 
munity needs a band with every- | 
one boosting it. . . . . .  I

We now have a good thirty- 
piece band which has progressed, 
wonderfully during the past four- | 
teen months. We all appreciate I j

“The people who have made 
liberal use of milk as a food 
have, in contrast, attained 
greater slae, greater longevity 
and have been much more ag
gressive than the non-milk 
using peoples and have a- 
ehieved much greater ad
vancement reb rook shier in 
literature, science and art.”

d r in k  m o r e  m il k

-BOMAR D A IR Y

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, and Dianostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Hcnrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A  Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infanta A Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General 51edicine 
Dj:. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Feltoa 
Business Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
>ATHOLOOICAL LABORATORY

SCHOOL OF NURSING

J

Our Want Ads Get Results

Beatrice Rogers, o f 
wlio w ill become the bride 

; Rev. C. H. Williams of SUvsrtoto 
I in June was complimented wMS ■  
{g ift party at the Fairmont Ig a B i^  
j dist Church, at Abilene, Thutaduiy 
evening, 18.

I Mrs. M. R. Catnn and Mrs. HtoR 
Brazile headed Uie receiving Iuh^ 
and Mrs. Arlie Garner 
at the registry Gifts from ( 
guests were pre; ■ nted to the to 
oree by Nona Ueth Caton a 
Jimmie Garner. A  prograna 
readings and m isi - was pre 
by Mrs. H. H Hamilton,
Marie Antilley, Eula Merle Struaft 
and Esse Vee Nail.

Refreshments were served urilto 
Mrs. Hiram Guy, Eleanor Harris 
and Verenia Baldwin residing mf 
the table. :

« t

t

I
B
B
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C a s h ™ ™ ““" » C a s h
Edvau Ghan

Due to the large amount we are carrying on our books we are 

forced to go strictly cash, for this cash inducement we wiH 

give a five per cent discount on merchandise.

— BOMAR DRUG STORE— t

I .

For
Busy Farmers
Right now, we know is the busy time of 

the year for you Iwfrancis-with plsmting 
and getting ready for whatever wheat 
harvest we may have.

Right now, is when we want you to re
member that we will deliver right to your 
field -  and save you time and money. 
(Psmhandle Products always save for 
you).
Phone 33-J or drop us a card-we*ll be 

there!

Panhandle Refining Co
Keith Pearce, Manager

Pick-Up Service
FOR YOUR CLEANING

Carl Dean (Hoss) Bomar has been caB> 
ing on our customers for some time, te 
pick up your tlan der son cleaning w o rk .  
He is a thoroughly reliable boy and h e  
knows how to handle your clothes care
fully.

I f  you have any special instructions yon 
can phone us 11-M.

C le a n e r s
AND MEN’S SHOP

Ware Fogerson Phone 11-M

r. o.

948 Positions
948 calls for graduates during the past year. 379 more tk 

we could fill, virtually insure immediate and Inapiring eaiploy- 

ment opportunities on graduation from thcoe uattoaally-knosni 

schools. Largest enrollment in the South. Beautiful new eatatog 

describes the opportunities in business, proved methods of oe- 

euring positions, and moderate coot.

Fill in and mail today for your ropy. 

NAME

DraughoD s Business College



« COUNTY 
NEWS

m a n y  a t t e n d e d  t h e  o p «»-
ing o f the new Buffalo Lake Sun
day and from all accounU it will

I Oily aad CawHy Newa'.• !b e  a wonderful recreation spot

• O T  W. HAHN
and Publisher

I Boating, swimming . 
I of fun and exercise.

and plenty

U  AUred SporU M luw

AND  L IT T L E  Audry just laugh- 
ed and laughled, foi' she knew 
the proposed dam on the Tule w ill 
create a better and more useful 

' lake than Buffalo. Let's boost our 
dam on the Tule if it bt'cames 

la reality it w ill be the best one

the city or county a coat Just an
other case o f “ Big Hearted Roy."

anywhere, and with all the pic-
tun sque Tule Canyon scenery 
thrown in for good measure

Btrengih is born in the deep 
o f  Ions - suffering 

. not amidst joy.

WHICH REMINDS ME of a 
picture in the Sunday Amarillo 
.News-Globe of scenery in the 
Palo Duro" Canyon. The only 

trouble u ith those scenery shots 
of the Palo Duro. is that the origi
nals are on the TULE Canyon, 
right here in Bri.scoe County. VVe 
haven't had much advertising on 
the local scenery but any time we 
can't outshine the Palo Duro on 
scenery, the day must be very 
cloudy and dark. Let's issue the 
Ntws photographers a standing 
invitation to visit our canyons, 
and when they come let's be sure 
that they know just where they 
are.

ONE OF OUR local high soclefy 
boys lost track of time, place and 
'distance last Friday night and 
Weighed anchor in the middle of a 

, lake threv miles north of town He 
! noticed that the road was getting 
' a little boggy but by the time he 
! could pull her in. the water was 
over his floor boards. Our hero 
was not to be stopped nor long de- 

' layed He lifted the empty beer 
'cans from behind the scat, lied 
them under the running board of 
his Oldsmebile and floated to the 
edge of the lake, wh.reupon he re
sumed his homeward journey ( I f  
anybody in particular thinks I am 
talking about them it's u mistake).

N O n C e  TO  BIDORRa

W W M ARTIN , chairman of 
the county committee, gave this 
definition o f a town farmer: “ A 
man who has his liabilities in the 
country and Ins assets in town "

W K Ll.. OUR STREETS are prac- : 
ly paved In thn- week's is-ur; MEET MRS BRUCE Womack.

y «n  w ill find a notice to bidders. | the only lady manager of an elec- 
li> OBMtruct paving, curbing, and ' trical utility company in captivity
vA cetera in the business section .. 
mmme business section w ill embrace 

three blocks .maybe more 
nonc'v IS ready for a cash 
on these thres blocks The 

IS ready and when the 
ia done we will h ; ' e t.ik. n 

first step toward emerging 
H a n  tbe so-called doldrums No 

w ill be nectssary, no bad 
w ill be left. When the job is 

Hm c . it w ill be done . . . a r i  paid 
fc r  . . .  it seems that we have some 
Rcetty good city managers after

I'm waiting to see how she per
forms at the top o f one o f these 
tall poUs. with a light bulb in one 
hand and fifty  feet of live wire in 
the other.

M AYOR BOMAR .says that he 
is going to resign as quick as the 
streets are pa- d I stil’ think we 
better keep him on. e\ en if we 
have to double his salary.

'll'IDIW’ llll'IIU

is No Substitute* 
For Fine Work

I W ISH TO  compliment the 
_ Garden Club ladies for their ini
tiative in getting the Cemetery- 
Entrance fixed up. .\nd another 
person who deserves a great deal 

i of credit on it is Rev John Thoms. 
He doesn't say much, and I think, 
doesn't give a whoop to be even 
mentioned, but he has put in a 
great deal of hard work on it

bjq,, u .
I ™ther it was brought in just now 

 ̂ hv JiiriBc Unff. a the NOTICE

EU R E K A" 1 HAVE found it. Or

4,^ ■ 'on  by Judge Coffee
- **'^Ory  ̂ sai, TO  BIDDERSS for the construct-

ion of paving in the business sec
tion of Silverton. county seat of 
Briscoe County. Texas. On Earth.

Pegg^y’s Beauty 
Shop

Telephone 52
Mil’i|it':i'iimiHiMi<ni'i« iiitm

Wllilllgli'"i! 'IH‘Uli<Mimillill':illiili't'i

AND I'M  NOT like Preacher 
Thorn- I like to tell nice things 
about myself. .\nd so. I want to 
tell you that the publication o f the 
"Notice to B idders" isn't costing

I .SILLY S.MYPHONY which is 
that tripe vv:iich nas only one pur- 
nnse . . to fill space . . Did you 
ever see Bill Dunn about three 
minutes after he gets out of bed'' 

an advertisement of a BIG 
B.ARN dance, saying it's in the 
Burson Hall Doc Minyard get
ting sore and tearing up a picture 
of some lovely canyon scenery . 
some boys at Floydada who will 
probably have a long time to think 
over something that they could 
have gotten along without in the 
fust place . . . softball: Haylake 
versus Ethiopia . . . Max Baer de- 
iding tonight that the fight racket 

is all wrong He won't last ten 
rounds . . W. H. Jackson, Jr., 
spitting in the metal pot to se't* if 
It was hot. He got an eyeful

I proposed firm name: “ Douglas and 
Douglas, flour and flowers." .

Uhe editor going to sleep in the 
show with his feet sprawled in the 
aisle and tripping some blonde 
lady. Note; I didn't do it on pur
pose . . . L illie  Mercer giving me 
a date (o f a coming show) . . . 
Homer Siinders explaining about 
the width between eyes . . . L. T. 
Wood getting mixed up on hi* 
nvornings and opening up when it 
wasn't his turn. He'll never get 
over it Doc Minyard driving 
to Childress on banking business 
and getting there before he found 
out that it was Memorial Day . . . 
Nordiea Graham selling advertis
ing f^  the Briscoe County News, 
and Cranberry fixing the tele
phone by having the lineman tell 
him what to do from Memphis . . . 
you can hear anything but don't 
believe it till you rend it in "Yours 
Truly " . the hole is filled. I'll
check it to you . . .

Sealed iMroposaU addressed to 
the Hon. Mayor and City Council 
o f the City o f Silverton, Texas, 
and the Hon County Judge and 
Ci)fnntis»ioners’ Court of Bri.scoe 
County. Texas, w ill be received 
in the City of Silverton. Texas un
til 2 00 P M. on June 17, 1M9 The 
bid to the C ity will be received at 
the office of the City Secretary, 
and the bid to tiie County w ill be 
veeeived at the office of the County 
Clerk The bids will be for the 
furnishing o f all necessary labor, 
matt rials, machinery, tquipmeiit 
and superintendenev for construct
ing ceitaiii .street improvements 
consisting o f curb and gutter, gut
ter. grading, pav ing and draining 
certain streets around the Court 
House and in the business district 
of the City of Silverton. Texas.

Bids submitted to the City mu.sl 
be accompanied by a bidder's bond 
or certifu-d check or cashier's 
check in the amount of S'JDO (K) 
and the checks must be made pay
able witheiut mx)ur-,e to T  C Bo- 
mar, Mayor. Bids submitted to the 
County must be accompanied by 
a ex?rtificd or cashi" i'- clie-vk in 
the amount of $100 00 .and the 
check must be made pjiyable with
out ri'cerurse to W Coff,e. Jr. 
County Judge; bidde'i's bond not 
acceptable. A ll checks must be is
sued by a Texas B.mk satisfactory 
to the City and the County rc- 
spcx:tivcly. Bid bond for the City 
must be issued by a reliable Sure
ty Company doing business within 
the State o f Texas

O DO m n TO  AWH AND  
d e l i g h t  f o l k

a t  W ORLD’S FA IR

The New York World's Fair 
193$ w ill be liberally sprinkled 
with touches of the bitarre and 
here are a few of them:

A parachute tower. 2. )̂ feet high, 
from which patrons may “ bail out 
and be sure of landing safely.

The world's most costly wheat 
field in full growth, with eventual 
harvesting of the crop and con
version of it, after milling, into 
bread.

A  $,S,000,000 display of pi-ecious 
( gems and, as a separate exhibit, 
j the largest opal in the world, 
j “ Steve Brodie” jumping 6 times 
I a day from a reproduction of the 
Brooklyn Bridge.

A  ’Rockel Oun" whkA wUl 
shoot pasMngcra to th t “ moon"; 
also a separate flight to “ Venus."

An oil Will operated by bona 
fide drillers.

Puppets fourteen feet tall dram
atizing the fam ily medicine cabi- 
m t as man’s first defense against 

' disease.
1 O ch ids flown by the thousands 
every three days from Venezuela.

Man-made lightning— lO.OOO.OOO 
volts of it— in a spectacular dis
charge.

A floor made of cotton.
A trumpeter sounding the polish 

“ heynal " from a tower every noon 
to commemorate the slain bugler 
who warned Cracow against the 
approach of Genghis Khan 700 
years ago.

A  waterfall cascading from the

too l M  •  high buildki. 

singing lounUin '
A  city 

midgets.
entirely POD

Weas sag

We mix ideas with on, 
inks— Brlscoe County J  
Printing Department.

"M y  Skin Was Full ,r | 
and BIcmIahrs from u  
says Verna Schlepp: -Sim, !  
Adlenka the pimple* 
skin is smooth and 
health." Adlenk,. wash**'" 
bowels, and relieves conisj 
that so often a g g ra va i^  
complexion. “

Bomar Drug su,*

The successful bidder mu.«t fur
nish bond on the form attached t o ' 
the Specifications (or the total a- j 
mount of his contraci from a Sure- j 
ty Company holding a p. i mit from 
the State o f Texas to act as Surety 
on bonds o f principals. The Own- | 
ers reserve the right to reject any! 
(an dX or) all bids and to w a ive ' 
formalities .except that no bid re- ’ 
ceived after the closing hour w i l l , 
be considered. '

In case o f ambiguity, or lack o f .
! clearness in stating prices in th e ' 
bids the City (an dX or) the County 
reserves the right to consider the 
most advantageous construction' 
thereof or reject the bid. Bidders 
are expected to inspect the site of 
the work and to inform themselves 
regarding all local conditions. Un
reasonable or unbalaiic.d unit pri
ces w ill authorize rejection of the 
bids. The contractor v> ill be paid ' 

I by the County of Briscoe in County , 
Permanent Improvement War- j 

j rants and the Commissioners I 
'Court o f the County o f Briscoe, j 
I Texas, w ill on the 17th day of 
.June 19^9 pass an order authoriz- 
i mg the issuance of the County of
Briscoe Permanent Improvement

a - i  -
- > ^

DAREN'T

Warrants in the maximum a- 
mount o f $1600.00, bearing 4 per 
rent interest prr annum, maturing 
!>crlally over a maximu;'.t m aturity! 
date o f 3 years. The County w ill 
make arrangements for the con
tractor to dispose o f the Warrants 
herein mentioned at not less than 
par and acxrrued interest, and the 
Contractor must agree to deliver 
them for such price to the party 
with whom the County has made 
such arrangement. A ll bids must 
be on a cash basis. The City w ill 
pay the contractor in cash.

The attention of bidders is called 
to the Special Prov isions concern-

DRY
Ev e n  if this camel holds records 

for going-without-more-drink, 
could he last i f  he had to sta rt dry ? 

Your car and your engine oil can’t 
last cither if you keep s ta rtin g  dry 
this Summer.

You can’t help it with any oil tliat 
always drains down to the crank
case completely. But you can  cer
tainly help it by getting your engine 
OIL-PLATED.

NEVER all down in the crankcase, 
no matter how long you park, o il 
p l a t in g  is lastingly close-knit to in
ner engine surfaces by the action o f 
Conoco Germ Processed o il— pat
ented. Its strong "power o f attraction" 
fastens non-detachable o  i L- P l  a t  i no  
throughout your engine. Docs chrome
plating drain down? Neither does 
o il -p l a t in g . Therefore in  advance  
o f starting, it ’s ready to slide every 
working part into easy motion, wj’f/i- 
ou f rasping dryness. And since 
OIL-PLATING doesn’t fly off or fry up 
it helps your engine to shatter the rec
ord for going-without-more oil. That’s 
why to orL-PLATE today with Coikico 
Germ Processed oil, at Your Mileage 
Merchaat'i. Continental Oil Co.

ing minimum wage rates and 
hours of employment included in 
the specifications and Proposals to | 
insure compliance with House Bill j 
No. 54 of the 43rd Legislature, and I 
House Bill No. 115 o f the 44th Lc- ] 
gislature o( the- State o f Texas.

Plans, Specifications and Con
tract Documents are on file  and 
may be inspected without charge 
at the office of the City Secretary 
and the County Clerk, Silverton, 
Texas, and at the office o f H. N. 
Roberts. Consulting Engineer, 2415 
Tw'enticth .Street, Lubbock. T ex 
as, and may be obtained from the 
latter upon a deixisit « f  $10.00 of 
which $5.00 will be refunded on 
submission of a bona fide bid on 
the work with return of the plans 
and specifications in good condi
tion not later tlian ten days after | 
the bid opening, otherwise all of 
the deposit w ill be retained.

City of Silverton, Texas by T. C. 
Bomar, Mayor.

County o f Driscoe, Texas, by W. 
Coffee, Jr., County Judge.

j There are some real bargains 
: listed in the ads this week.

D O U G  N O R T H C U T T ,  Silierlon

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
uioilt'aDs
Mrsc Rossme Dan iel

O IL -P LA TES  Y O U R  E N G IN E TRACTOR OWNER.S" let us 
clean and repair your magnetos 
now. Makes starting easy and 
gives more power. Genuine parts 
for all magneto--. We have lighting 
r quipment for all tractors. 5-8tc 

SHOOK B ATTE R Y CO.
Plain view, Texas

L.

I '

I \ \ \

Farmers Food Stop
Silverton :: Texas

MAGIC W ASHING POWDER. 2 large boxes 47c 
30-inch Hand Towel FREE

CRACKERS, two 2-lb. boxes, only ______ , 27c
2 Gallons PEACHES & 1 gallon PRUNES.

W e’re offering you the three gallons for only $1,00
SAUER KR AU T, No. 2 can. 2 for __________  18c
TEA, ( White Swan) with glass, Vi pound 23c
K U N E R  CHERRIES, per gallon _________ __ 59c
Grape Fruit JUICE, 3 cans Ijuel dean hill for ___ 25c
POTATOES, 10 pound bag _ _ __________ 23c
SUMMER DRINKS, Worth. _ . _ :  _____ 3 bottles 25c
SALAD  DRESSING, White Swan, _ Quart 33c
FLOUR, Amaryllis, 24 lb. sack, 75c; 48 lb. sack $1.35

Extra High Pack— Every sack Guaranteed
SYRUP, Brimful, cry.stal white, fine for babies, gal. 59c
COFFEE, White Swan, 3 pound c a n ____________  85c
- , 10c box of pepper free

IN OUR M EAT DEPARTM ENT

COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE, 
FULL CREAMED CHEESE* — -
FRESH BAR-B-Q, . _____
DRY SALT JOWLS,

pound 19c 
pound 18c 
pound 25c 
pound 10c

P A Y  CASH .. AND BANK THE DIFFERENCE

THANKS, BOYS •  • •

TO  THE SILVERTON F. F. A . B O YS . . . .

The past year has given us a lot of pleasure from work
ing with you boys in the mixing of your feed formula* 
and other work. We are glad if we have been able to 
help you, and we want you to know that you have helped 
us in many ways too. We want to keep on working to
gether, and we hope that each one o f you become* a 
steady customer when you are farming for yourself ed 
die cox.

Plains Mill & Elevator Company

T(
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iJc^w ith  her parents.
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Iwirncr Re‘d enterluined! 
■ Tuê <̂ -) afternoon. ^

ttrt yottrion w as lit j 
V on businw* W ednesday

Jesn Simpson of Ix)ck- 
pendinii this week with 
%rs. Carver Monroe.

___ _ I
r ,ll kind, of dreitmak- ■r lu I

11***"*
jirs Noel Landers

, yr,. Woodrow Wil.son 
. ye here visitind her mo- 
. George Lee.

nd Gresham of Amarillo 
; his sister. Mrs. Charles 

[ this week.

leeb of C-iper came Fri- 
fvttit with I. son*. Pan*

Ruth Sandifer o f Flumot is 
visitinit with Ima Jo Martin this 
week.

Pegjiy W imberly came home 
Mund.iy after a weeks visit with 
hei grandmother in Tulm.

Mrs. W. Formby and girls of 
Spur are visiting friends here this 
week.

____ _ — A jTt.

Mrs. H. P. Rumpley returned 
Friday fiom  a few days visit with 
her sisters at Blackwell

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Bomar 
si>ent Sunday in Canyon with .Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Prichard.

Miss Sadia Suounars, who has 
been teaching in AmariUo the past 
school term, is home with her par
ents.

Marvin Reid left Saturday for 
his home at Bovina. He has been 

I employed here for the past few 
weeks on the road job.

Othell Bomar and Mrs. Dewey
■ Beavers returned Friday after a 
I few days visit with Dewey at the 
jJA Ranch.

I Mrs. Bud Alexander and two 
children, Sue and Tronnie Zon of 
Port Neches are visiting relatives 
and friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Vlazny and
■ children, Donald and Ann, of La
mar, .Missouri, visited in the Gor-

. {Ion Alexander home Sunday.

, Mrs. Winters of Lakevie.v is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes.

! T. R. Whiteside returned last 
' week from a few  days visit with 
relative's at Blackwell, Texas.

Mrs Tom Bomar and Mary Tom 
went to Turkey Monday morning 
to see Mrs Bomar's brother, W il
lie Hardcastle.

Mrs. Grace Irion spent the werk 
end here with Clyde Lightsey and 
wife. Mrs. Irion is attending Ar- 
U lie's Beauty School at Lubbeak.

Sybil .Mi-ek left Wednesday 
moniing for IfeHlley to visit with 
her parents and to rest after her 
re-ce-nt illne>ss.

Paul and Genirge Neese and 
Jack Ingram spent last Friday 
and Saturday in Pampa and Sun
day in Memphis with relatives.

I ____

H. C. Doak of Hereford spemt 
I Memorial Day here with his dau
ghter, Mrs R E Brewkshier and 
family.

Mrs. AuHoa Durham will isavc 
Saturday tor Canyon where she 
will enroll in W. T. 8. C. for the
summer.

— If you like to eat at home^then 
you’ll like to eat at Dunn's.—Try 
our home cooked meals and pies.

Dunn’s Coffee Shop

Mrs. Billie Dickerson who has 
been in Canyon for some time is 
here visiting her son Alan and 
wife.

Mrs. Gltm Wallace of Tucumcarl, 
New Mexico and Mrs. Alga Tur
ner of Turkey attended the Mem
orial Program Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hickman 
are the parents of baby girl born 
May 26th. The infant weighed 
p<.unds, and has be»en named 
Wanda Jean.

Mr. J. R. Foust took Sudie Lee 
to Clovis Monday for an extended 
visit with Mrs. Armstrong, who 
will be remembered here as Vera 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wulfman are mov- 
I ing to the Minyard home this 
week. Mrs. Wulfman came over 
from Lubbock the first of the 
week.

Mrs. Buster Pietzsch and daugh
ters, Anita and Maxine, of Vigo 
Park were transacting business 
and visiting with friends here Sat
urday.

Mrs. Pete Patton and daughters.

Lavetto, Battye Kay and Dona Rue 
of Port Naches arrived Thursday 
for a two weeks visit with rela
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Alexander, 
Mrs. Donnell Alexander and Mr. 
A. P. Donnell spent Sunday in 
Canyon with Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Alexander.

Mrs. B. R. Ezzell and daughter, | 
Mrs. Roy Bomar moved t o ; 
Lockney last week to be with Dr ' 
Ezzell and Roy, who have been ' 
working there for the past few 
weeks.

Harry L. Brookshier o f Pampa j 
spent the week end here in the i 

I home of his brother, R. E. Brook- , 
shier. He is connected w'ith the 

i Texas Oil Company. I

R. E. Brookshier and family, 
Harry L. Brookshier o f Pampa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oickerson 
attended the opening of Buffalo 
Lake Sunday.t I

I Marriage License were issued i 
I to Mr and Mrs. C. T. Rucker, Jr., i 
'and Miss Virginia Shelton of 
jQuitaque, and to Rev. C. H. W il-i 
; liams and Miss Beatrice? Rug-, rs.

Mr. Wilson came in Saturday 
from Abilene where he has been ‘ 
visiting a daughter since Decem
ber. He plans to spend the summer 

! months here with another dnugh- 
I ter, Mrs. Herbert Street.

M. C. Potter attended a reul old 
time picnic at Emma in Crosby 
County Tuesday. Mr. Potter was 
formerly a county commissioner 
in Crotby County when the county 
seat was at Emma. He and J. K. 
Milwee, now of Lubbock, are the 
the only men alive who were 
county officers at Emma, in 1891.

L. O. RO D G B M , A . M. D.

PH Y S IC IA N  and SURGEON

Glasses Fitted SclenUricnlty

Mrs. Rodgers, Attendant Nurse 
Quitaque, Texas Phone 30

___  Zell Stevenson canae home Sun
Mrs Dune .n of Plain- jday night from a two weeks visit 

.it  Sui ly with their in Cheyenne. Wyoming with her 
Mrs M ' Tull. brother, A i and wife.

len You’re Hungry...
YouMl find this a mighty fine 
place to satisfy your desire for 
Kood food. Whatever the hour, 
whatever the size of yo* appe
tite thomas olive -  you’ll find 
lot* of good things to eat here. 
You’ll find prices low, too!

Kirks Cafe

SEEDS OF A L L  KINDS

have cotton seed on hand for 75c per 
shel as loipf as they last.
fane seed for sale, wholesale or retail.

Certified Seed For Sale
Plenty of plants and garden seed on 
Ind

Our Prices Before You Buy Your 
Planting Seed

P. B. FORCE

a  jo J iH  2bee4C f 4fO u oo4 t

T h e r e ’S no strain or effort required 
to watch the rows or the work from 
the seat of a John Deere General Pur
pose Tractor. The tapered fuel tank, 
the narrow design of the engine, and 
the hish location of the seat Sive 
you unobstructed vision. Whether 
standing on the roomy platform or 

‘ sitting in the comfortable bucket- 
type seat, you’re always in pogition 
to see what you’re doing.

Come in and see these John Deer* 
Tractors. You’ll find many other 
features that will make your work 
easier.

F E A T U R E S
e  SimpI*. rugged, 
two-cylinder en
gine
e Designed to burn 
low-cost fuels with 
outstanding sc«n-
omy
e Thsrmo-slpbon 
lempsrntnrs c«n- 
trol
e Rsnr wheels ad-
JustaMs from 9S te

e Hydraulic 
lift
o Fully adJaataUa 
stasrfag control

*alace T h e a t e r
FRIDAY and SATU R D AY

June 2 - - 3

MICKEY ROONEY in

'Huckleberry Finn
Vith - - -

Walter Connolly 
William Frawley 
Rex Ingram .
Lynne Carver

Comedy - • W . L. Perry_____

SUNDAY and M O ND AY
June 4 - - 5 

(No Tuesday Show)

WIFE, HUSBAND & FRIEND”
»

S t a r r in g -------  . ,

Loretta Young 
Warner Baxter 
Binnie Barnes 
Cesar Romero
Comedy and News

H . R o y  B r o w n

YOUR FUEL DOLLAR GOES FARTHER IH A JOHN DEERE

summer heat bring! the prob
lem of perspiration and 
clothes - - - RemUr cleaning will 
keep your clothes In perfect con
dition.— if they are cleaned with 
Clexrtone " - - - excluaive with 

this shop, and pressed on oar new 
Hoffman Combination preaa.

Mrsagst Even Son

SUMMER SUITS
Cleaned, pressed, deodorized

City Tailors
Frank Havran Phone No. lOO

Mrs. Norman Brown and son,
; recently of Fort Worth, are visiting 
her parents and other relatives' 
here this week. They w ill return I 
to Baton Rouge, La. where Norman j 
is working and they plan to make 
their future home there. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and child
ren of Benjamin came Saturday to . 
see her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Campbell Mrs. Burnett and child
ren stayed to spend a week. Mrs 
Campbell has been ill for some 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Garvin 
and Mrs. W. Allard and Ray Jean 
and Mary K  Allard went to 
Groom Sunday to see Mrs. Earl 
Allard who is seriously ill with 
Typhoid. She is some bett?r at i 
this writing.

Miss Lizzie Gregg and Mrs. J., 
W. Ewing o f Quitaque returned 
Sunday night from Hobbs, New 
Mexico, where their sister, Mrs. 
Frier was seriously ill. Mrs. Frier | 
was able to return to Quitaque for 
a visit and to gain strength.

Mrs. Roy Peters of Amarillo 
visited with Mrs. Dean Allard 
Wednesday night. She was on h:r 
way to Lockney to see her parents, 
.■Vlr. and Nh's. Fox. Mr. l-'ox re
turned home with her to spend a 
few days.

Students home from College are; 
Taylor Williamson, Harley Redin 
and Odis Gregg from John Tarle- 
ton. Gamer Guest from A. and M., 
Joe Burson, Tech, Clayton An
derson from Oklahoma University 
at Norman, Oklahoma, and Marvin 
Montague from W. T. S. C. at Can
yon.

Several out o f town people at
tended the Dedication Ceremony 
at the cemetery last Tuesday, some 
of them were;Henry Seaman of 
Tulia, Mrs. John McCloud and 
daughter o f Tulia, Mrs. Mary 
Jones o f Plainview, Mrs. S. E. 
McClutchen, Mrs. Orlin Stark and 
Mrs. Van Meter of Quitaque.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben O. King re
turned Monday from a week end 
visit with Mrs. Hubert Inman at 
Petrolia. Opal Harp went as far as 

I Kirkland with them. A fter a few 
days visit with her parents there 
she plans to go to Little Rock, 
Arkansas for her College Home 
Coming. A fter a two weeks vaca- j 
tion, she w ill return to her work ' 
at King's Beauty Salon. Nona 
Shearer w ill fill her place until 
she returns.

Economical
Miies-with

Mobilgas
Vitli t unkful of Mobilgi* you'll 
Krt the kind of performinc, your 
c.r w.i built to firr. Plenty of 
pep, pick-up end power, plut Ums, 
econotnicel mileage. Entoy the 
quick retponM to your liglitrrt 
touch in traftc, or when you "ttep 
on it” to take the atcepeit hilli in 
high.
Let ui ill 'ee op with ktebtlgaa. 
todayl

Magnolia Service Station
FILLING YOUR DOCTOR’S

PR E SC R IPT IO N
U The Most Important Part O f 

Our Business

We realize that only when your pre
scription is filled exactly as the doctor 
wishes jmt homp son, that it will give you 
the desired result. We use only fresh in
gredients and we fill each prescription 
exactly.

We also carry a full stock of all stand
ard drugs, that are recommended by 
physicians.

Take Care Of Your Health-It’s Your 
Most Valuable Possession

Wood Drug Store
HONK FOR CURB SERVICE

j.vir». C. A. Simmons

KIt't RUl MMUTT. IM WMTIHTI
A big family-tue refrigerator 
with striking new Westing- 
house design . . . all-steel 
cabinet., .durable, high-bake 
Dulux finish . . .  famous 
E C O N O M IZ E R  Sealed in 
Mechanism with forced draft 
ccxiling and S-year Protec
tion Plan Come in and lave I

142
deliver fo yoiu- home at ■ 

wt davl- any l!:nr. i

Farmers Produce Co.rih

»DR 4214-no

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
U TILITIES COM PANY

Westinghouse
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remedy

LeMon for June 4

EC ZE M A
a t h l e t e  Pont

SKIN 1 ^ J
WarUlnc n*w r*m*d>

------  'n»ou««nd. o4
LcMon nblacU and Scriplura lasts M- > tUrty llv*

lactadTalircopyrichlad by Intarnattaitd 
CouncU of Rillcious Education, uaad by

________ ! siuaid
PAUL PLEADS HIS OWN CASE RaaaoTaH Dcag C oiVm I.*̂

LALA PALOOZA —Lo, the Poor Indian
B r RUBE GOLDBERG

VINCENT 
STAYED  
AWAKE 

LONG ENOUGH 
TO SEND  

A t e l e g r a m  
TO HORACE
b l o o t , t h e  

DETROIT 
TAILOR, 
ASKING  
FOR t h e  
LOWOOWN 

ON GONZALES

I’LL M AKE 
ONE LAST  STAB

a n * c a l c
LA LA ’S  ROOA\ 

ON THE
m o u s e  p h o n e

—

IT ’S ME 
AGAIN, SIS 
I’M EXPECTIN’ 
SOME SPECIAL 

INFO ON 
G O NZALE S-

VINCENT, ^  
ONCE AN’ FOR 
A L L , QUIT 

M E S »N ’  U P  ,
rAY LO VE -l i f e !

THAT BRO TH ER 
OF AVNE FO RG ETS 

lYM A  GROWN 
WOMAN -

S’MATTER POP— Ever Do Thi. With Your Fool? By C. M. PAYNE

(■ ^

POP— Call for a Burglar By J . MILLAR W ATT

1*9

OlO YOU SAY  T U E R t V A S  
i ^ A  O tTCCTiVC  

nN C  3 ON TM&
T O W N ?

W ELL, A S K  HIM TO P IN D  MC 
A  B U R G LA R  -

T
TO J IM M Y  

O P E N  
M V  ,  

W IN D O W /

V  r ,! ."?■

‘KEEPING UP W ITH THE JONESES’ —  Maybe It Could Have Been Worse By POP MOMAND

LESSON TEXT—AcU tl:«0-SJ:«: M:
M IS-tl

GOLDEN TEXT—1 hava Uvad in aD 
good eonsclanca bafora Cod until thia 
day.—Acta 23:t.

"They g«y. What do they layT 
Let them aayl" So reads the in* 
fcription over a doorway of one of 
the great ichooU of England. What 
does it mean? It bespeaks the con
fidence of a life lived so nobly that 
the barbs flung out by wicked and 
slanderous tongues may be faced 
without fear, in fact, ignored.

The best defense against the at
tacks of men is the testimony of a 
good life. Paul had lived such •  
life, and consequently when the 
hour came tor him to speak in hit 
own defense, he needed but to point 
to the record. It is significant that 

. his enemies did not deny the facta. 
They could only cry out, throw off 
their garments and throw duit in 
the air white they shouted, "Away 
with such a fellow from the earth !" 
(AcU 22:22-24). They did. Indeed, 
manufacture accusations against 
him, but even the heathen oSlciaU 
knew enough to throw these out of 
courL The Impotent rage shown 
by wicked men when they run up 
against the consistent testimony of 
a true Christian life is one of the 
strongest of testimonies to the gen
uineness of faith.

At first glance the portions Af-1 
signed for our lesson seem tome- ' 
what unrelated though taken from 
the same general narrative. A  little '

 ̂study reveals a surprising unity.
L  A Matter af CeirvlctiMi (21:40— 

22:4). I
Many men and women have no ' 

real convictions. They are Repub- 
licana or DemocraU because their 
fathers were, and often they have 
not the remotest idea of what It all 
means. They are members of a c e r- ' 
tain denomination becausa th ey ! 
were brought up in it. and hava lltUa 
knowledge of lU teachings and no 
deflniU convicUona relative to them.

Paul was a ChrUtian because of 
strong personal convictions of the 
deepest kind. He was reared in a 
trailitioa which made him a bitter 
persecutor of the followers of ChrisL 
and it was a personal experience ' 
of the regenerating grace of God in 
Jesus Christ which made him into 
the bond slave of the One he had 
persecuted. We need more of that 
kind of know-BO and lay-ao type of 
faith. Joining a church as one 
might joint a social club means noth
ing—but following Christ in full and 
free devotion is everything.

II. A Matter of .Aathorily (24:14- 
16).

Just as Paul's life was built on 
faith which was inward, based on 
personal convictions, it was also a 
faith that was Godward, based on 
the authority of His Word. The 
Jews might call it heresy, but Paul 
stood on "all things which are writ
ten" (V. 14); he had a "hope toward 
God" (V. IS), and "a  conscience 
void of offence toward God" (v. 16).

Those who ridicule Christianity 
would have it that faith Is really 
credulity. They say we believe 
things which we do not know to be 
true, while hoping that they may 
somehow prove to be so. A man 
who reads these notes in tus home
town newspaper recently wrote to 
ask me if I was tool enough to be
lieve the things I wrote. The (act is 
that we, even as did Paul, have the 
strongest of all foundations for our 
faith, namely the Word of God. 
Men act in faith on the word of their 
fellow men—their very existence is 
all bound up in that faith in men 
whom they hardly know. They be
lieve them, but they will not believe 
God. I suggested to my correspond
ent that he read I Corinthians 1:18- 
25 and 2:14.

Christian faith calls for a personal 
belief, but that belief is not in any 
word of man, but in the Word of 
God. which abideth forever.

m . A Matter of Wltnees (26:19- 
23).

Inward, Godward, and now out
ward in witness—these are the three 
relationships of Paul’s good life. He 
could plead in hit own defense the 
record of his life, for be had not 
lelflfhly cherished a fellowship with 

 ̂God which had lighted and warmed 
! hia own soul and then left hia fellow 
j man to ait in the chilling darkness 
of sin. He was obedient to the 
heavenly vision (v. 19), and
preached repentance, faith, and 
good works to both Jew and Gentile 
(v. 20), continuing to do so with 
God's help even in the face of severe 
persecution.

Some people are just so good that 
they are "good for nothing." Such 

i men do not reflect the goodneea of 
God. Every attribute of God is an 

i active one. He is love and He does 
! love. He not only is good, but He 
! does good. His children should ba 
like Him. They are not saved only 

: that they may escape hell and enjoy 
the peace of God. They are saved 
to serve in the winning of others to 
ChrisL Let us covet such a good 
life as that which Paul lived. Our 
bewildered age needs the sanctify
ing and stabilizing influence at such 
UvesI
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ISasi

siness as is 

ng crops- It ■

we in the 

sAil me 

( show you 

it to your I

,- lu  asked, "are you sure 
K plenty of real food?"
«i! Heaps!"
Buch flour, rice and ba>

kslf

1 brought crackers. 
(Jordon. I never eat rice.

, Just a minute. I 
buy everything." She 
t chauffeur. ‘Toby, how

pound packages. 1

\ griflÔ - • No flour, no rice, 
of bacon "  He waved 

house. "You rest in 
1 of you. rU do the pack-

|rn watch!" Irene asserted 
gioioo. "1 know what you're 

I've got the cutest lit- 
ktlress with springs that 
Igoati I must take it  And 

jou would throw out an
I dress.
fidn't bring o n e !"
.urie. Won’t we dance?" 
Brtck promised, thinking 
I rodeo, "we’ll dance. But 

tretung gown you’ll need is 
you sleep m!"
be others had gone Into the 
iml Divine sorted what lit- 
tguipment there was that 
used.

wen some right pretty camp 
the packer observed, stand- 
ccg the sets of furniture 
red and blue, with striped 
match, "but this is plumb

"Don’l  use any of your tricks on 
him. that’ s aU. 1 can't explain now."

"But. my dear," Irens smiled, 
"he's such a ftna animall"

Brack laughed but put sincerity 
Into his warning. "You mind the 
ranger I "

After starting the party upward 
again, he rode in silence, deep with
in hiS'thoughts. At this moment he 
would rather have been bringing a 
load of dynamite into the moun
tains than Irene. She was ruthless. 
He knew it was not beyond her to 
take a curious interest in Art. play 
him until that waa taUsfled, then 
cut him.

Once more that afternoon the 
turned their UUc to him. asking. 
"What will you bet that 1 don’t see 
my cowboy friend before night?"

“ You won’t," Breck asserted 
"H e’ ll he halfway over the roof by 
the time we reach the summit"

But woman's instinct was better 
than man'a reasoning. When they 
came into Summit Meadow at dusk, 
a campflre was burning at the fur
ther end. Tillson's mules grazed 
nearby, and the cowboy sat cook
ing his supper over the flames.

Immediately Breck turned off to
ward a stream of water that

Yea. ht had changed. In one wav
•t least ha had changed completely!

WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Goudiss Offers Practical Advice 
Regarding First Meal of the Day; Some 
Breakfast-Time Wisdom for Homemakers

vitam in U, in addition to energy 
values.

Breck s train wai lake to atari the 
next morning, for itilT bodies were 
hard to get on the move. He waa 
up at dawn and saw Art Tillson pull 
out at daybreak, but It was eight 
o clock before his tourists could take 
the trait

Breck fell In at the rear of the 
string as usual, but Irene did not 
resume her place with him. In
stead she took the lead, and main
tained that aloof distance through
out the morning. He was both 
amused and troubled; tor It waa al
ways a danger signal when Irene 
felt seclutivt.

They came Into Temple’a cow- 
camp at eleven o’clock, and the old 
man. hobbling from his cabin, heart
ily invited them to get off and eat 

“ Louy Just rode in." he said, 
hungry as a coyote. I'ni puttin' 

steaks on the Are."
The girl had not appeared. 

"Where is she?" Breck asked.
Temple waved a hand backward. 

"Yonder. Fixin' up”
In a moment Louise came to the 

door of her own cabin and Breck 
i rode to her. He wanted a word

I to

[selected about one-fourth the 
ptenti and made up kyacks 
•mules. Immediately Breck 
oe the bedding and drew 

I tight and ;o had it all cov- 
K'ort the family returned, 
.i-ry did come from the house 
tiff them into their saddles. 
U the Senator in the lead 

^rt him a mule to tow. Then 
.:̂ erland with her maid next; 

kle-sged woman whoae tight 
|c«>d disapproval of the whole 

Toby followed, surprising 
I with a good knowledge of 

Irene chose her own place 
■"stlf at the rear.

Î nart waa made noisily, with 
/.vine fruuiing from hla door, 
turned and waved, at the 
•rre seeing they were not to 
( oo the upward trail It waa 
hat Art had waited deliber- 

[Now he waa getting hit salt 
n’lO line.

Pretended le adjml Use atirrnp that needed no adjnsting.
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fould be read in this act. 
trt bad a definite purpose he 
DO hurry to show i t  For 

uri Breck pushed hia tourlat 
up the wall ascending In 

I  hair-pin turns directly over 
kck camp. It was hot when 
ktsrted. Soon the Senator took 
T white coat and tried to ait 

A moment later he removed 
■> snd hung it on the saddle 

Ĥe teemed Inclined to dia- 
'  hij shirt alto when Mrs 
ind spoke to him. 
t end of two hours they came 
shelf where the flrst long- 
Pine offered shade and a 

I tr.ckled from the rock. Breck 
• halt, telling everyone to 
and stretch their legs, 

while they rested on the 
Art Tillson came twinging 

t trail, driving eight mules and 
M two. He made a atrong, rug-
W * » « l w a r t ,
FSged fellows, bore the weight 

Bags with no effort and
formation, 

tears flopp:rg with each step, 
f hiself rode with all the un- 

horse.
th broad-shouldered body 

“! to the animal's gait, his 
. right hand, holding the lead 
f braced against his thigh.

'the moment he cleared the

^ (^ ““  “ hreast. then looked 
time but turned In his 

arw  * ‘«ht

aii easped- "Who U 
btwsome beast?"

l a*'heM'̂ *̂ '̂ ' ’ ■ cowboy
I t a i  -? here In the

IT W  "*''**’ *** ■ woman be-

B «c k  an- 
Pfeparing to move 

Yon * • charecUr up 
‘  * '•  h'm •W in ."

IVoohs lUte that, must I  be

fPk paused,.y tn gathering up hia 
- M. Irene, you must."

*ordl'^*'  ̂ Is this an
sin ttuatn’i  -tiMBrieMain?

emerged from a mow marsh. He 
saw Irene's eyes smiling at him in 
feminine triumph. Halting, he drew 
packs from the mules at once, then 
spread canvas covers on the pine 
needles.

"Now all you folks rest," he said. 
“ Lie around and enjoy the sunset. 
I'll have grub for you in a shake.”

"Enjoy the sunsel" the Senator 
groaned. "M y God! If you say 
something about a feather mattress. 
I ’ ll listen.”  He climbed stiffly from 
his horse and slumped onto one of 
the canvases.

Supper of steaks he had brought 
from Divine'a was a wordless af
fair, and immediately afterwards 
all save Irene vanished into their 
tenta. She inaisted she was not tired. 
Breck knew better and so left only 
the coals of their fire. She would 
have to follow the others when that 
scant heat died and the cold night 
wind sprang up. *

They two tat cross-legged with 
fading light between them, the forest 
whispering overhead, the crunch of 
animals grazing Just beyond. Once 
another sound came into these. 
Breck stood up, and moving from 
the glow, waited in the shadows. 
Ttllaon'a camp was dark. Art might 
have turned in; and still he might 
not That sound had been too much 
like the snap of twigs higher up the 
meadow bank. Yet it was not re
peated and in time Breck went back 
to Irene.

She put up a hand when he ap
proached, drawing him down beside 
her. Her Angers trembled.

"A re you frightened?" he asked.
"O f what?”
"The forest; the noises."
"Not a bit.”  Impulsively she 

leaned to him, lifting up her face, 
giving herself to be kissed.

But he refused. She drew away 
with well nflected Indifference and 
for a moment kicked her boot heels 
at the dead coals. Presently she 
asked, "Do you like your Job?"

“ Never liked one better. It has 
done wonders lor me.”

She surveyed him with speculative 
eyes. " It  baa changed you, Gor
don.”

Breck smoked in sileaee. Changed 
him? Ha bad not thought of th»L 

I  suppose," Irene eeld at Jaet,

But almost at once Irene 
sweetly from close behind

alone, 
called 
him.

"Oh, Gordon. My left stirrup Is 
terribly long. Can you Ax it please?"

She urged her horse abreast of 
his, looking very troubled and al
together innocent

With difficulty Breck masked an
noyance. saying, "Miss Temple, this 
is Miss Sutherland."

The two girls could not have been 
more in contrast; l,ouise standing 
in her work clothes of blue Jeans, 
cowboy boots, coarse gray shirt, 
while Irene still retained her fresh- 
from-the-store look.

Louise nodded. "How do you do?”
Irene inclined her head slightly, 

having an advantage from her 
mounted position.

Breck hastened to explain; "Sen
ator Sutherland is taking his vaca
tion up here. I hope to show him 
something of the Forest Service.”

Louise smiled knowingly.
"Oh dear,”  said Irene. "Gordon, 

this stirrup . . . "
She used his name familiarly, 

with that little tone of dependence in 
her voice. He wanted to laugh and 
tell her he understood. But a man 
couldn’t  Later perhaps.

He dismounted, pretended to ad

just the stirrup that needed no ad
justing, then regained his saddle.

"Thank you ao much," Irena ca
ressed him. " It  does feel better."

She drew her horse's head around. 
"M ilter Temple was very kind, of
fering us lunch, but mother looks 
to tired. Really, If the ever gets off 
her beast she’ll never get back on. 
And when we reach your station I 
don't believe I  wlU move for a 
month!"

So it was settled. The Senator, 
campaigning from long habit, had 
already won Tom Temple and said 
steakf sounded good. But Irene 
begged him to think of mother.

"Why, Mother la all right." he in
sisted.

Irene fumed. "You never under
stand!"

The Senator resigned and climbed 
aboard hia animal.

"Well anyway," Temple said 
agreeably, "you can figure to come 
back for the barbecue.”

Breck groped for tome excuse to 
ride again to Louise; yet knew that 
would be fooliih. There was noth 
ing. Besides. Irene was still close 
to him. She remained there as the 
party started on, and riding almost 
knee to knee gave him a sense of 
being hovered.

As soon as they had passed 
through Temple’s gate and were in 
the forest, she burst with laughter. 
"Oh. my dear! That costume! Those 
boots! A real cowgirl!"

Breck faced her from his saddle. 
"Yes; a real girl.”

She sobered. “ I said cowgirl”
Suddenly her dark eyes surveyed 

him in disbelief. Disdain spread 
over her face. Her lip curled. "You 
don't mean it! Gordon, you're not 
really—in this primitive country 1 
suppose it's called—courting her? 
Oh my, oh my. That’s dreadful. 
Almost indecent”

Before Breck could answer she 
lashed her horse cruelly and loped 
ahead.

Rock House at sunset brought 
cries of wonder from the tourists, 
weary as they were. The train 
dropped out of the eastern notch and 
into a bowl of opal light, through 
which the grasi bottom, the fences, 
the cabin far across appeared more 
as a bit of fairyland than a ranger 
station in the Sierra Nevadas.

Halfway into the meadow. Kit 
threw his ears forward and whin
nied. The call was answered. Breck 
recognized Custer and imiled. But 
immediately there followed a chorua 
from mules braying further on, and 
then he saw Art Tillson bivouacked 
under a lone pine near the tourist 
pasture gate.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

IF THERE is one meal that can be regarded as more imi>or- 
tant than any other, that meal is breakfast. It comes after 

the longest fast and precedes a major portion of the day’s 
work. Thirteen hours elapse between a 6:30 supper and a 7:30 
breakfast, and the b(xly engine requires a new supply of fuel 
before the daily activities are begun. Yet all too frequently 
this flrst meal is inadequate in food values, and is gobbled in
haste , , . with consequences* — -------
that may have a far-reaching 
effect upon health.

Men who set forth after a 
m eager breakfaat are licked be

fore the day’ i  work 
is started. They 
never seem to get 
into high gear and 
they laek the ener
gy to perform their 
tasks eilleiently. 
Homemakera who 
And tbemaeivea fa- 
tigned and irritable

every member of the fam ily to 
rise a little earlier in order to 
enjoy a substantial, unhurried 
meal.

A Model Breakfast
A well balanced breakfast in

cludes fruit or fruit ju ice; cereal; 
an egg or bacon; bread or toast; 
and milk, cocoa or cereal bev
erage for the children, with cof
fee for the grown-ups. The egg 
or bacon may be omitted occa
sionally, for an egg m ay be in
cluded in some other meal during

before the mom- the day. Bat cereal in some form
ing’ t  work is com
pleted may be sur-

is usually the mainstay of the 
breakfast menu, and there are

prised to learn that many kinds from which to choose 
their lassitude is due to a skimpy | — both hot cereals and cold

cereals.breakfast. And children who go 
to school after an insufficient 
morning meal cannot hope to 
make good grades in their studies. 
They fatigue quickly. And it dif- 
Acult to concentrate and easily be
come cross. .Moreover they are 
apt to experience hunger pangs 
during the middle of the morning; i 
and when it is time for the noon 
meal they w ill either eat too much 
or w ill have lost their appetite, i 
thus disrupting the entire food 
program.

Starting the Day Right
It is therefore essential that 

every homemaker recognize the 
necessity for providing a substan
tial and satisfying breakfast. This

Hot or Cold Cereal 
Some people have the notion 

that cereals must be hot in order 
to be nourishing. This is a fallacy. 
For the nutritive value of a cereal 
is determined by the grain from 
which it is made and by the man
ufacturing process— not by wheth
er it is hot or cold. It is desirable 
to g ive whole grain cereals a 
prominent place in the diet. This 
rule can be followed even when 
cold cereals are used. For there 
are many nourishing ready-to-eat 
cereals made from substantially 
the whole grain. These appeal to 
the palate because they are so 
crisp and appetizing. And they

A Cold Cereal Analyzed
It 's  interesting to analyse a pop

ular readyAoaeat -eoreal, made 
fnom wheat and -malted barley. 
We find a wWe <aaeactment o f nu
trients, IncIndiRg •protein, energy 
values, phosphorus far the teeth 
and bones; iron for building rich 
red blood; and vitam in B which 
promotes appetite and aids di
gestion. It has been estimated 
that a serving of this cereal— 
three-fourths of a cup— with one- 
fourth cup of whole milk, w ill pro
vide an adult with 7 per cent of 
his total daily requirement of pro
tein; 11.5 per cent of his calcium, 
11.2 per cent o f his phosphorus; 
9.75 per cent of his iron, and a 
total of 125 calories.
Vary the Method of Serviag
To help make breakfast inter

esting, vary the cereal from  day 
to day. Or offer a choice o f sev
eral kinds of packaged ready-to- 
eat cereals and allow each m em 
ber o f the fam ily to select the one 
he prefers. Vary the fruit also. 
And occasionally you may com 
bine fieah, ranned-or stewed fruit 
with cereale to make a “ cereal 
sundae." Further variation may 
be introduced by using brown 
sugar or honey in place o f white 
sugar. And on occasion the cere
als may be baked into muffins, 
waffles or pancakes.

It is also possible to serve the 
eggs in many different forms— 
poached, baked, scrambled or in 
a plain or puffy omelet.

I f  these suggestions are fal
lowed. it should be a simple m at
ter for homemakers to serve 
tempting wholesome breakfasts 
that will send their fam ilies away 
from  the table well fitted for the 
day’s activities.

is not difficult to do; nor is it nec- | supply important minerals, a good 
essary to spend a great deal of * 3ntount of vitam in B and some 
time in its preparation.

When I hear such complaints as 
"M y  fam ily won’ t eat breakfast”  
or “ They ’ re simply not interested 
in food in the morning,”  I suspect 
that the menus are dull and 
monotonous; and perhaps mem
bers of the household have the bad 
habit of sleeping so late that there 
is no tim e to eat properly.

Both situations are easily rem
edied. and they are closely linked. 
For if the breakfast menus are 
made sufficiently attractive, it 
won't be difficult to persuade

Questions Answered 
.Mrs. A. M. C.— Milk should be 

the foundation on which every 
adequate diet is built, for it con- 

; tains the greatest assortment of 
I nutritive substances of any single 
! food material.
I e —WNU—c. Houcton OoudiM—1B3*—<S.

CHAPTER JUX

U n c le

U E R E  is another rug to add to 
•  *  your collection. Use wool rags 
in strips *4-inch wide and a cro
chet hook with H-inch shank. The 
circles, squares and triangles are 
joined with the crochet slipstitch. 
The border is in single crochet 
with stitches added at the corners
to make it lie flat.

A rap on the cabin door arousee 
Breck from the table where he waa 
writing out hia week’a report The 
camp had been lileleis when he 
woke at daybreak, and be had taken 
his time to complete the diary. 
Glancing at his watch, he saw it waa 
now ten o'clock.

"Come in!”  he called.
The door opened. Art Tillaon con

fronted him.
Breck stood up, and looking at 

the cowboy's face, was puzzled. He 
expected trouble. Instead. Art 
forced a grave expression to cover 
a queer grin. He had shaved very 
close. A few spots of powder clung 
to atubble that had not yielded to 
cold water and a dull blade.

"This is a ranger station, ain't 
it?”  he demanded.

Breck nodded, making certain the 
boy was not drunk.

“ And you give out Information 
here, don’t you?"

"What la It, Art?" Breck asked 
flatly.

(TO  BE CONTINUED)

Ossification of the Organs of a Living 
Person Odd Disease; Man’s Eyes Affected

standing up, " I  might as well—what

The eyes of a man in Pasadena 
are gradually turning to stone in 
his head.

Cases of ossification—when the 
tissues and organs of living persons 
turn to stone—are rare. Only 71 
have been recorded in medical his
tory—and of that number the case 
of the Pasadena, man. referred to 
as "Mr. Z.”  by American medical 
authorities, is the only one known 
where the disease has affected the 
eyes, observers a writer In Pear- 
ion’a London Weekly.

“ Mr. Z.”  has been a victim of the 
disease since 1933. Complete ossi
fication may Uke from 10 to IS 
years. The only known cure is said 
to be the surgical removal of the 
parathyroid gland.

Recently an Australian waa saved 
from being literally pressed to death 
by having a casing of stone round

you^oH it—turn in. Good night 
He Btarted to riao with her, hut 

she Upped hia ahoulder lightly and 
wai gone. Vemg after she had van
ished into her tent he sat watching 
ono faint red eye that blinked from 
tha ashes. He thought of Loulso 
THoplo tm i lonHnod that Iroaa had 
spokon more truth than she knew.

his heart chipped away by surgeons.
Not only the heart and the eyes 

may be atUcked by stone deposit. 
Sometimes it is the lung. Rarely 
does tha whole body become the 
field of the hardening process and

The disease is caused by over
activity of the parathyroid gland, 
which causes the transfer of the 
calcium from the bones to the soft 
tissues of the body. Everyone of 
us carries about within us a load, 
several stones in weight, of lime
stone, or potential limestone. Should 
this solidify in one mass, ossifica
tion sets in.

The disease is exemplified in a 
minor way when the lime settles out 
in organs, forming gallstones or kid
ney stones.

A case is known in New South 
Wales of a man'a bead growing 
three and a half inches all round 
owing to Umestene deposits.

It Seldom Happens
The best news a pessimist can 

hear is the coming true of one of 
his predictions.

A  mother can start her son in 
his infancy to like her cooking, 
but a bride has not that ad
vantage with her husband.

When you feel sour and cross, 
look at yourself in the m irror. 
That ought to be a cure.

Distincthe Difference
Great minds run in the same 

channel. But a channel is not a 
rut.

A lways behave so discreetly 
that you w ill not regret putting 
your name in your hat.

Dictatorship may do something 
for dem ocracy yet—through the 
reaction that results from  them.

A Prime Requisite
To influence people for good you 

must believe in them.
Even if a man isn’t well up in 

the social scale, he dislikes being 
cut by his barber.

Circles: 1st row. Chain 3. Join. 
Make 6 single crochet stitches in 
circle. 2nd row. 2 s c in each 
stitch. 3rd row. Change colors. 
Add 1 s c in every 2nd stitch. 4th 
row. Add 1 s c in every 3rd 
stitch. 5th, 6th and 7th rows. Add 
6 stitches spacing them different
ly than in preceding row. Change 
colors at beginning of 6th row.

Squares: 1st row. Ch. 3. 1 s c. 
in first ch. Ch. 1. Turn. 2nd row. 
4 s c ch. 1. Turn. 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
6th and 7th rows. 2 s c in 1st and 
last stitch o f previous row. 1 s. c 
in each of the other stitches. Ch. 
1. Turn. 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 
12th rows skip 1st and last stitch 
in previous row. Ch. 1. Turn. 13th 
row. 1 8 c in last stitch of pre
vious row.

choice of the Q U ILT  L E A F L E T  il-
I lustrating 36 authentic patchwork 
j stitches; or the RAG  RUG L E A F 
LE T , will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, but 

' the offer may be withdrawn at 
any time.

Ever>-one should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 
HOW TO SEW articles by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Triangles. Same as 
through the 7th row.

squares

SPE C IAL  N O TICE : E ffective 
with this issue of the paper, Book 
1—SEWING, for the Home Dec
orator, and No. 2— Gifts, Novel
ties and Embroideries, are offered 
at 15 cents each, or both books 
for 25 cents. Readers who have 
not secured their copies of these
two books should send in their or-

: ders immediately, as no more 
copies will be available, when the
present supply is exhausted. Your

Noble Character
Nobleness o f character is noth

ing but steady love of good, and 
steady scorn o f ev il.—Froude.
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Nall-Cnttinc SnptrstUlon 
Thera it a superstition that, wbea 

cutting the nails, unless one gathers 
up the fragments and bums or buries 
them, after death he will bo sent 
back to look for them. A  race 
track enthusiast, paring hit nails at 
the track, was told this and warned 
to gather the pieces. "But, why 
should 1?”  smilingly answered the

Let up-—
Light up a Camel

the "living statue" become reality. I skeptic, " I f  I ’m to be sent back 
But this U possible. A young Amer- j to look for the pieces—what bettei 
lean g irl who was affected in this j plaM leould be picked out than the 
way died in 1»S4. i '.rackT"

I i
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COUNTY NIWS

■OW TO KKBP imOM
GBOWING OLD

(T it le  with apolo|{ies to Gaar W il
liams, Cartoonist, Chicago T r i
bune)

(N O TE ;— Repairmen, undertakers, 
etc. should have this reprinted 
and posted in prominent places. 
I t  hclp^business.)

A lways drive fast out of .illeys.
Always race with locomotives 

to crossings Engineers like it; it 
breaks the nsonotony of Uieir jobs.

Always pass the ear ahead on 
curves or turns Don't use your 
horn because it might unnen e the 
other fellow and cause him to turn 
out too far.

Demand half the road—the mid
dle half. Insist on your lights.

Drive fast on wet pavements. 
There is always something to stop 
you— often a heavy truck i>i a 
strong curb.

Never yield the road to the car 
behmd. The driver may be a 
“ rum-runner" being pursued

New drivers should practict in 
the heaviest traffic. It gives them

the experience they should have.
Always speed; it shows people 

you’re a man o f pep even though 
an amateur driver.

Never stop, look, or listen at 
R. R. crossings; it consumes time.

Drive confidently, just as though 
there vvern't eighteen million other 
ears in service.

Always lock your brakes when 
skidding, it makes the job more 
artistic.

In sl'ippy weather drive close to 
()ed,strians Dry cleaners appre
ciate It.

Always use a 'cut-out." .-Ml 
snappy negroes do.

Never sound your horn on the 
road, save it for use late at night 
a.s a doorbell—v,.ry few homes 
have guns.

Always pass cars on hills. It 
shows you have more power; and 
you can drive into the ditch if you 
m.cet a car at the top.

Take the shortest route around 
blind left-hand curves; let the o- 
ther fellow watch out for himself.

Never kx>k around when you 
back up There is never anything 
behmd you

A few shots of booze w ill make 
your car do real stunts For per
manent results do it often

Mr. and Mrs. OMie Wallace and 
daughter Deen were in Silverton 
Tuesday evening

Mrs. Mary Wallace and child
ren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Wallace.

Mr. Henry Myers and daughters 
Ella and Nealie, visited in the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. George 
Weast last Saturday evening.

I GIVE v o r  TEXAS

By Boyce House
• • • * •

(The views expressed in this 
column are Uiose formed by Boyce 
House and not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.)

rope." And that, in a nutshell, is 
the way wc lire up the proposal 
of Jerry Sadler, State Railroad 
Commissioner and posscaor of 
plenty of intestinal fortitude. It s 
time that Texas, the biggest oil- 
producing state, should receive 
fair treatment. The tail has got to 
quit wagging the dog.

on important question —  all ot 
which added up that Texas should 
send a powerful, uninstructed de
legation to the national conven
tion, m Maverick’s opinion.

Wallace Locals

B;o Jackson preached a fine 
sermon at Lakevitw  Sunday

Mrs Ada Cox visited Mrs. V  
M Edwards last Wednesday morn
ing

J D Taylor visited Troy Cox 
Tuesday evening

Mrs Ernest Davis and Mrs. M 
M. Edwards were in Silverton 
Tuesday evening.

Mr W R. Walley was in Silver- 
ton Tuesday morning.

AS LOW AS Mrs. M M Edwards visited Mrs. 
John Kitchens last Tnursdav even
ing

«M ih
M ss Delise White of Gasoline. 

Texas was visiting her aunt and 
uncle. Mr and Mrs. Bob White 
last week end

Mr and Mrs. Sam Gilliland and
daughter of Amhurst. Texas
spemt Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs Howard Morris.

"Carrying coals to Newcastle" 
has been a saying that, for genera- 
tiims, has meant doing something 
foolish and unnecessary— because 
Newcastle is the coal-mining cen
ter of England.

Yet that is exactly what the 
(XH>pIe of Texas are permitting to 
hapjien! Texas is the greatest oil- 
pi'oducing state in the Union; its 
Wills, if turned loose, could sup
ply all the petroleum needs of the 
world. But because the world has 
too much oil, Texas has its wells 
shut down six days a month and. 
even when the gushers are opened, 
it is only for a few minutes each 
day. Yet oil is being brought to 
Texas— as silly a thing as carry
ing coals to Newcastle.

Companies that have clamored 
fur proration in Texas are bring
ing oil into this state from Louis
iana. Illinois and elsewhere. If oil 
is needed in Texas, why not pro
duce It in Texas and give employ
ment to Texas workers, business 
to Texas merchants and more re
venues for our .schools and other 
govomment nix*ds?

Texas has prorated more heav
ily than other states have. If pro- 
ration is a good thing, the others 
ought to prorate on the same basis 
that we do. Texas has been "hold
ing the sack" for some of the o- 
ther state--.

There is one way to get justice 
for Texas— and that is to turn 
loose every well in the State; let 
'em flow wide open. Then those 
states and those companies that 
haven't been shooting square with 
Texas w ill be glad to yell "Calf

Do you remember glamorous 
Fay Colton of Burger, who was 
Texas Sweetheart No. 1 at the 
Fort Worth Frontier Centenial. j 
and who wore a gown of gold  ̂
valued at $5,000 and was sere- | 
naded nightly as Casa Manana by  ̂
Everett Marshall with "The night j 
Is Young and You’re So Bcauti- ; 
ful"? And no doubt you recall j 
vivacious and charming Grey  ̂
Downs, who was Texas Sweet-  ̂
heart No. 1 the next year. Well, 
there is to be a new Texas Sweet-
heart No. 1. National fame w ill be
given to some beautiful and gifted 
girl and she w ill be featured in j 
the 1939 Casa Manana in Fort] 
Worth with a chance at stardom, 
on stage and screen. |

Lou Wolfson, executive director j 
o f Casa Manana, and Miss Lau- 
retta Jefferson, dancing and cos-  ̂
turning director, w ill hold tests in 
many cities and towns over the 
state. Only one girl can be Texas. 
Swcitheart but the other local j 
contest winners will be o ffe red , 
places in the cast of magnificent 
Casa Manana, which may be the 
start o f successful careers.

This-and-that:
The Supreme Court of the United 

Slate-s has reversed the decision 
of a Texas federal judge and has 
ruled that the brother of a for
mer governor and an ex-assistant 
attorney general must face trail 
on a hot oil charge. Orchids to the 
Supreme Court for .strengthening 
the confidence of the people in 
the law and the courts!

Foes of the so-called fair trades 
act, who have contended it would 
place the power of fixing Texas 
prices in the hands of out-of- 
state manufacturers, have brought 
out that the cost of the lobby for 
the bill is being paid by 15 such 
manufacturers and it also has been 
charged on the floor of the Senate 
that these so-called fair trades acts 
over the country were the brain 
children of Costcr-Musica.

Newest rumor around Austin is 
that James V. Allred may run 
next year for the United States 
Senate seat now held by Tom Con- 
nally. Allred attended the recent 
North and East Texas Press Con
vention in Greenville, judgi-d an 
old fiddlers’ contest in Athens and 
joined a whittlers’ club in Hous
ton, according to the papers.

Stocky, bushy-hcadt“d. spcctac- | 
led Maury Maverick spoke in Aus
tin the other night—the first i 
speech the fiery rx-Congres,sman 
had made since his come-back 
through election as San Antonio’s 
mayor. His addn .-is bristled with 
such epigrams as; '

"There are two kinds of Demo
crats— standstill IVmocrats and 
go-ahead Democrats";

"Con.stitutional government is , 
your inalienable right to pray, talk 
and think as you phase— and eat 
regular";

"There is a young man in Fort 
Worth who maybe ought to change 
his name to Elliott Garner”  ' 

On the subject of John Garner  ̂
for the Democratic Pr^sidental 
nomination. Maverick said Gar
ner would be 73 yi-ars old in 1941; [ 
Garner has not said he wanted to . 
run and also it would be desirable - 
first to hear Garner give his views I

IN THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
By Mable C. Bogun

If you’re known in the world of 
tomorrow

You have to be busy today 
Leave a trophy for mankind 
To sec along the way.

Some.vvhcre high on a hill top 
High on the mountains of life 
You w ill have to place that trophy 
By climbing with a staff of strife.

If you’re known in the world of 
tomorrow

Like men in the world of old 
That trophy must be made of used 

talent
And on it in a word of go’d.

That word must spell "se' vice" 
And made the world better men 
As it shines in the sunlight o f to

morrow
Showing that yesterday: you have 

been.

r M r s
THIS FAMOUS GOOOftICHl 
STANDARD TIRE NOW
COSTS ONLY A UTTLE 

MORE THAN THE 
CHEAPEST TIRES 

/ f  YOU o u r H iR £, 
A N 0 M ) W !

See Us - n s  
AND SAVE ̂
•  In spite of tire fact that this 
Goodrich Standard Tire is *'dou“ 
bie-ctired'* for eatra tou^Uneat 
and has many other mileafe-Kiv 
inc« fTKMiey savincfeatures we've 
turned our bark* on any tenipta* 
tton to fct the hifiter price this 
tire deserves I f  you want a real 
*̂‘fareak** on tares come in today 

taod aec us about Standards. Lat
est low pricea!

O W  P R IC E S !

» g l 0- * g 35’
«-$« I 31 4 75 I It

$ 0 6 5 *  (| Q 5 0 *

t J t s U  SJ R i l T

M t i M  t-SixM

l »  irSmtff wtlhtui n04t< t

il^Goodrich
STANDARD
rtICIt T« tatc fM MBIT

A traitor to liis country 

Is one who breaks the law .

His attorney is no better

Who clears his thru some flaw.

f f  justice would endure

We’d ask for nothing more

For in justice to yourself

You’d trade at M SYSTEM Store.

1 pound 10c;
19c

10c

20c

15c

25c

Mrs. J. E Wheelock

Teuco Station

COCOA,
2 pounds

JET OIL, black or brown.
Per bottle

COFFEE, Bright and Early,
Per pound mrsen Nisa Utry 

CORN FLAKES,
2 boxes _____  __ ____

SOAP, Lux,
4 bars __ _____

SPRY, 3 pounds____50c;
6 pounds ___  95c

MELO-CLEANER, ..sm all ._ 05c;
Large size_______________________ 10c

WHOLE W HEAT FLAKES,
2 packages f o r ___________________15c

SALMON, fine flavored,
2 cans___________________________ 25c

MILK, small, 7 f o r ____25c;
Large size__________ 2 f o r ______ 15c

JELLO;FREEZING-MIX,
3 cans _______ 25c

FLOUR, Master of the Plains,
4S pound sack________________ $1.15

Combine And 
Tractor Motors
OVERHAULED
Our complete equipment, our prices, 

and the addition of another mechanic, 
MR. JESSE HILL, to our force madees 
this the logical place to do your repair 
work. Every job guaranteed or no pay!

We Handle
SOUTHLAND BATTERIES

jJTuaranteed from 6 months to life of car
PRICED $3.95 and up (exchange)
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8
8

B u y  O n l y  G e n u i 

( $  P a r t s  f o r  Yod,]

M c C o r m ic k -D e e r i i
T r a c t o r ,

F a r m  E qu ip m en t,!
a n d

In t e r n a t io n a l  T n

They arc made with tin 

tame precision and accs> 

racy as those you replict

O n ly  Genuine Parts will 

g ive  yo u  the sreatest 

efficiency and lonsest lift

Tull Implement
Silverton Telephone!

R.F.D.1
Which Means 

Rural Free Delivery on Ice

W e’ve started our ice routes to fa 
homes. If you want ice delivered andi 
haven’t you located, be sure to leti 
know.

Besides ice we will have on ouri 
trucks a full line of Pepsicola soft drin 
Sugar, Some Fruit, Ice Tea, Bread 
many other items.

If there’s something you need fp 
town, just let us know and we’ll bei 
to bring it to you mrs her bert brown.

W e Want To Accommodate You ---i 
“If You Can’t Come to Town, We’l 

Bring Town to You’’

We will buy or trade for your chic 
and eggs and pick them up at your fa

Bert NortheuI
SILVERTON ICE PLANT

W E HANDLE ALL

Galt Products

WE H A V E  A

Wheel Alignment Mad
amd are equipped to give you a complete 
wa»h job auid a

And Cam Correct Any Steering Tr(

-Gulflex Registered Lubrication-

For Farm Delivery On 
GULF PRODUCTS 

PHONE YOUR ORDER HERE

Before you aUH oa your tm u - 
tlou trip, or do aay ■ooro drhrluc. 
■to* tai aud lot m ebook your 
whcols Um oetetttifle way. K will 
aorc for yoa oa tireo pad amke 
drirlar »  Rlwioai r

D n n n ’ sMOTOR service
^  Reyairiar • • • WoMlat '

Howard Dunn Phone 75
IN FOWLER MOTOR BLDG.

Our Motto Is

lao. that wo havt a
eaamlete roRab- indUaiiial tor 

ktada af waofc, oa aay amfeo 
ear. LaTa laBi M aoer M gIB.

EVERY JOB IS GUARANTEED "

‘We’ll Satisfy You' Bnrson Motor Compi
Phone 86 Silve
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